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assessment of 

cultural 

of ",n",,..ifl,,..,,,II,, 

Pain 

and is 

treated at the Red 

assess 

mo.Ynr,n", to do so, led to the 

This scale is 

nnr .... a'" of the 

to be the first of 

to measure both and in burned 

was: 

The 

War Memorial 

current lack 

and was 

To n<:>"",,,,n an nn';::""\/l:!lr1nrll:! can overcome 

assessment process. 

To "a"a,r ..... 

care nrf""'''',rli 

To """'<:>'1"'" 

numerical 

the translation of 

wound 

nfnl"m,,,t;I"l,n into 

To a scale that can evaluate dose ott,l""" r'\I 

A total of 105 (M = F = admitted for 

minor to rnnrt",r'""Y'" 

Five 

were conducted to determine levels 

and 

debridement nl"r.,..""rl, 

nr""nc,nncnT observers. The 

between and 

Studies 2, 3 and 4 

and observations 

measurement 

Involved the video of 

and the assessment two 

,,,n,:>Yn'''1" the BOPAS is able to 

Were conducted live 

the BOPAS with another n"",,..nnm.,,,rr·,,,, 

of Eastern Ontario's Pain Scale as 

well as with Dh'/SIClIOClica measurements rate and The BOPAS's 

to evaluate offi,..""r'\! was also determined. 

5: Further tested the of the DlLJ.ML> 

44 health nl"n1'",,,,,,, in the am)lic,atlcln of the BOPAS two sessions. 
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results BOPAS 

and Both construct 

C"''''CITI',"nl to 

in both the video nn':::""rV~lr1nrlC: 

A 

was 

BOPAS and the 

In The Burn Pain and 

and measurement 

assessment: 

was established and the 

determined. 

} and live nn'~""I"V~fln 

zero: t(10) ::: 

was 

). 

and 

p::: .02. 

was C:T~,TIC::l!I"'~ 

is a reliable ... .,1'\,,..,,,1'1 burn 
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Pain: 
",n.o",,',.., tissue 

associated with 

Is the and emotional 

in terms 

this In the context 

exhibited "nlllrlr,,'n in 

nausea, 

to the extent to which the 

were ,n .. "nr,,,, .... 

Vvl .. .,,,,,,,, on the 

the items on the scale are 

The ...,h,,,,,,,,'1\,,,,, 

associated with actual or 

and 

a nr",,,<>,r1, serve 

c:o~rnnllnrl and addresses the 

the domain of the construct 

It is 

and 

use 

of 

item on the scale contributes to the 

in the assessment process is that the 

relevant to the measured is .. """,,,,,,,,t,,,1'1 on the 

instrument. 

establish. To 

Forms 

measures. Concurrent 

same in time. 

to be the most and to 

measurements should 

uses 

int,,,,,,,c,it,, in "' .. ".,..'T",.. situations such as 

and is 

new and measures at 

the 

Is as~;eSl5ed 

the same score is 

c:on .... 'Wlrlrl that when the same is measured 

that when two rliff,,,,r<>lnt raters 

measure the same nn .. n", .. ,nn with an the same scores. 
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1.1 

is a world wide with incidences in both 

, United countries 

bum occur each year in 

the United States alone. The nrpvJ:ul>nr'l> of burn is not well documented in South 

13 years and younger are treated each Africa.6 an estimated 2000 children 

year on an in- and out- at the Red Cross War Memorial Children's in 

Town.6
,7,8 This bum unit serves as the 

area. 

J::!n.:>ml>nt of these 

those involved in treatment.9
,10 In ""Ii,iit", ... 

associated with the 

many 

burn 

bum for the 1\II".t .. ",n,.,l", and 

to the "'"""w .. ,, their families and 

are also notorious for the intense 

treatment. 11
,12 Three of bum have 

been 

between 

(as:SOC:latE~a with the 

the most intense and while nurses 

wound care 

as 

in burn care 

described burn as as as the treatment of the burn 
14 

The emotional and Oh1ifSi4JIOIoicai r,nn<:",n of untreated bum are well known to 

those for bum care. 15 untreated can lead to 

disorders such as nnc't_tr'J::!' as well as 1", ... ntl'1l\l 

or even death.18 attached to 

and still exist rn"trilhl to the 

bum 19 

n""''''''''n"".~t of both adult and 

hence the need for re-evaluation of 

in 1982 described the 

in 51 American bum units and 

oractlc:es.20 

Information 

bum 

Since vast have been instituted in the arena of lJat,u,cn, 

21 Burn units have now aOC)OtElO a of 

address of bum tr"'l:atm,l>nt i.e. the ",rrIPr"pr,,.,.,, 

and rehabilitation 

include the combined use of ODI!OICIS and have become the 

23 In ""Ii,ht,...... such as relaxation 

distraction were included to enhance the ",tt""""""\1 of the 

burn 

to 

, acute 

which 

of 

and 
24 

1 
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between bum and the 

each .. ., .... nn r""::.,./'1 25 In an ~TT.>rrll"t to 

bum units have now included and anti-

in their treatment 26 

the individual characteristics of the recommended and 

are well the .,tt,,"~t'v of both the 

to the treatment of ",,,,,,,,,.,,1"1, bum evaluated. This is 

have on the 

of 22,26 The lack of assessment 

instruments further contributes to the to evaluate treatment oHI"'''''\I 24 

characteristics and their effect 

on bum n",tlont", do not fall within the on 

the assessment of and wound care 

One of the DIQQe:st ""rnhl.,lTlC:: in bum assessment is the lack of u ... ,,,,,,,,,, measurement 

in the palf}mamlG to measure "'''1',,,.,,11, and 

the use of 

observational assessment methods is ineffective in bum 

and 

assessment due to 

deficiencies. For .,v,:IImnl., to assess 

,rr",n .. " make use of assessment methods for other 

that 

assessment 

of and cancer 

these methods are valid and reliable indicators of bum 

methods are unable to differentiate 

and 

naleJeSIC and 

two constructs could lead to ineffective 

These deficiencies and in 

an overall .. ",r,r"'''''I''.t",t'\I'' 

between 

different 

assessment the Bum Observational Pain and 

Pain (a nn,,,,,,, .. ,,n 

treatment "'n.~rn"'''~,o", 

to differentiate between these 

and in how to define 

Inn,rno,nt of a new 

the 

author of this dissertation. The 

author's involvement in a 

of this method was also the direct result of the 

a conventional observational 

conclusion that behaviour 

trial in which 

assessment method. 

was measured 

results have led to the 

of as was indeed behaviour indicative of 

The Burn Observational Pain and Scale was ",nc.t'itit'",1 to measure 

burn 

assessment 

and in children 2-12 years. In contrast to .,vic::tirln 

the Bum Observational Pain and Scale's to nr",,,"t'lio for 

2 
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.", .. ~<> .. <>t", but concurrent assessment of 

allows for the evaluation of 

In line with c::n~'''ITI''~'tlnrlC:: 

and wound care 

of the BOPAS was 

determined in a series of five ",vr,,,, .. im,,",ntc:: the author of this dissertation. in 

is established of information 

is r",,,.r,,,e,,,,nt,,,rI on the instrument and that the scores on 

the instrument correlate valid and reliable criterion. is 

also confirmed the measure's ability to .......... ""1110 

of the evaluated.29 is assessed 

that when the same as[)ects are measured 1'''' .... ,0<>1,,,,1111\1 the same score is obtained and that 

this will occur if two different raters measure the same " .. ,.1'.0;;; .... ,"'.30 

In contrast to "'V".,t,,,.n 

on three levels: i.e. 

assessment m",.tn"nc:: the BOPAS showed and 

content and concurrent 

BOPAS was able to discriminate between 

well as VIO!eO"la[)eO nrr."""rI, 

Results have shown that the 

indicators in live observations as 

have validated the 

to construct the measurement of two different 

claim 

and 

Concurrent was determined 

Children's of Eastern Ontario's Pain Scale 

BOPAS's claim to content via the method's 

between and than other observational 

which was rI",.:inrli>rI to measure 

IT_rl"nnln methods such as the Faces Scales and Visual 

content 

where age and 

of the BOPAS with the 

Results have nnlwt",.n the 

to differentiate more pn''''''''''T<>nT 

assessment methods such as the 

Scales have established 

observational 

scales such as the CHEOPS have indicated low construct 

as a result of limited information on 

Behavioural Scale 

Scale of Behavioural Distress 

reviewed literature offered no 

showed no indication of 

showed 

for 

and in the assessment of 

33 In the Pain 

whereas the Observational 

concurrent 1931 The 

assessment methods in terms of 

Pain assessment methods do not have to be valid and also have to 

sufficient information The u ...... ,I"'l."'. unlike methods such as the 

PBRS and to facilitate the translation of and 

scores into numerical data. 

The rI"",I",I'''Inrn",,~t of the Bum Observational Pain and Scale and the reasons that led 

The literature reviewed in to the of this are n,.""cont",,11 in this 

3 
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2, 3 and 4, has the aim to an introduction to the of bum 

and the for More a review of current 

assessment methods and the deficiencies that rendered them for bum 

assessment is nl"r."",,,,., 

In of bum 

This is followed 

reasons and ,..nn.,on 

3 describes the 

It discusses the 

the use of 

from both the 

of 

relief. 

burn 

4 a literature overview of the 

and its tro<>t"no.,t is discussed. 

from a 

of both 

<>n,"~ont and the 

South African 

bum and 

assessment methods 

recommended in the assessment of burn is on 

the and deficiencies that rendered these methods unsuitable for 

bum assessment. 

the literature 

these results. 

5 is divided into two 

no','ol,nnrno'''I' of the 

included in the is 

is the m€~tm)(]CIlOCJV and results as well as discussion of 

with 1 \.A."" ........ .,"'" the meltMljOI()OV that led to the 

2, the results. Each of the 5 ov.,on"",,, 

discussed in terms of me!tnC)(]OIOO 6 

follows with a discussion and conclusion of the results discussed in 

and results. 

5. 

This had as its the of a valid and reliable measurement scale that 

could contribute to the burn and in children. The 

factors were however not addressed in the of this 

and scores before and after nr".,..a,n, as well as scores before and after the 

administration of and 

The value of the new ~o,tnl'.n the lies in its to assess bum 

and in children 2-12 years without the n<>fI'ont in the assessment 

process. M01Ne"fe the current trend in n<J.".,""T mon,,,ono and in accordance with the United 

Nations Convention of the of the is to take the child's views and into 

account aelC;ISlon··m~!Kllla processes. Where followed in the 

process of bum assessment. The BOPAS method was to not 

discriminate between the verbal and non-verbal 

the exclusion of verbal involvement can be seen as 

The author believes that 

rather than a weakness. In this 

4 
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the 

universal. 

scale focus on the .n_',,.' .... "', or of to be 

It also has as an added 

to formulation. As a 

to assess 

issues that have 

burn in children can now be overcome. 

assessment that relates to 

"''''''''',,,,'\1 and as such could contribute 

the assessment of n .. ",,,,,,,r1, 

BOPAS is an answer to in 

barriers and cultural 

This new method can be used in burn units around the world. 

5 
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Bums are often considered to be one of the most severe forms of for not do 

these 

also have 

nrn,\llnl"" health nrrIT""'~C:I('n 

are known for their intense their 

with tremendous 

consequences for the Bum 

effect on the skin and their adverse 

on the nc:\J' .... h'''\c:n, .... i of the bum surviVOr.35 

Paediatric burn are universal in as well as 

countries. For ",,,,,::omnl'" an estimated 1 million children are treated for burn 

in the United 3 
HO~)Dltal in 

an """, ... <>,. .. ,. of 2000 children 13 and are treated on an in- and out-

",,,,til,,,"t basis for thermal 8 

One of the is the fact that most burned 

sutljec:ted to an extended process.34 Extended follow up in a 

are 

context 

is needed for a time after the actual burn wound has The process is also 

associated with intense from two sources - the actual 

and the treatment process of that 

Burn differ from other forms of trauma. For ""vj~mnl", burn survivors are 

conscious at the time of admission to a h .... '"''i~t''' or burn unit. Bum often deteriorate at 

the of treatment before nrnMP ITI ""nt occurs. Burn treatment often involves 

as of the overall 

is also different when 1"' ..... .,..."", .. ".1""1 to other 

reaction to 

will correlate with the nT<>nC:I'tv of the 

nrn,tn('nl 38 The nature of burn 

It is incorrect to think of it as 

the amount of tissue 

",,,,,,,,, .. i,,,n,',,,rl 39, 40 Burned "",ti", .... t", 

the first few hours It is thereafter that 

influenced 

characteristics 

occur.41 

factors such as the 

as age, sex, 

the treatment 

""vr'<>n""n,~,:,,:, and cultural h"',~Ir"""", will 

There is reason to believe that can affect the process in the treatment of burn 
15 the emergency and acute "ha,,,,,,,, the focus is often on the 

somatic as[)ects of the and wound 

treatment. As a result of not 

effects on the 

this 

with very little attention 

can have 

treatment is essential in 

to 

and 

15 The 

6 
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fact that the pain suffered by paediatric burn patients is often not treated can be attributed to a 

number of prevailing myths and misconceptions. 21 This chapter will focus on the need to treat 

procedural burn pain (i.e. pain caused by wound management) in children. 

2.2. The burn injury: 

According to Red Cross War Memorial Children's Hospital statistics, burn injuries are 

predominantly caused by exposure to flames (15%), hot liquids (80%), contact with hot 

objects, fatty substances or caustic chemicals (4.5%), or contact with an electrical current 

(0.5%).35 Skin damage will occur as a result of exposure to these sources, whereas factors 

such as temperature, heat content and duration of contact are responsible for the depth, size 

and severity of the injury.43 

2.2.1 Classification: 

Burn wounds can be classified according to depth, as being superficial (first degree), partial 

thickness (second degree) or full thickness (third degree) burn injuries. 13 Figure 2.1 

describes the anatomical structures of the skin while Figure 2.2 will explain the classification 

of burn injuries according to depth, and Tables 2.1a,b and c discuss the characteristics of 

burn injuries according to classification by depth. 

Figure 2.1 SKIN ANATOMY (Feller et aI1977)45 

nerve endi~s --4H'"d~"J"tt....,.;;;~---~~""" 
sebaceous 

gland -+"~r--~~'" 

hair follide-+!':-+-+-~-¥I+J 

sweat gland --+-4.--.L.-~p..;z£T-7r-Tlitr:i~~ 
blood vessel-r~.f"i 

Dermis 

7 
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Figure 2.2 

CLASSIFICATION OF BURN INJURIES ACCORDING TO DEPTH 

SUPERFICIAL 
PARTIAL 
THICKNESS 
BURN 

1° 

Epidermis 

Dermis 
Blood 
Supply 
Good 

Thin 
Eschar 

DEEP PARTIAL 
THICKNESS 
BURNS 

2° 

Epidermis 
Demus 

Minimal 
Blood 
Supply 

Moderate 
Eschar 

FULL 
THICKNESS 
BURN 

Epidennis 

No 
viable 
tissue 

Thick 
Eschar 

i) Superficial burns (Table 2.1 a) only involves the epidermis, leaving the deeper 

layers intact. The epidermis is the outer avascular layer of the skin, which consists of layers 

of epithelial cells. 44
,45 Despite the limited amount of damage incurred, superficial burns 

produce both mild pain and discomfort.13 Superficial burns are normally caused by sunlight or 

short exposure to a heat source and will heal within days with normal skin functions intact and 

no permanent scarring. 13
,43 

Table 2.1a 

Bum classification by depth: Superficial I first degree burns 

Anatomy involved 

Epidermis 

Basal membrane 

Intact 

Clinical findings 

Erythema 

Painful 

(Adapted from Latarjet (1995)13 

Cause Healing 

Sun exposure 3-6 days 

Short exposure to No scar 

heat source 

ii) Partial thickness bum wounds (Table 2.1 b) are classified as being either 

superficial or deep second degree burns with the experience of pain varying according to the 

amount of destruction to the dermis. In superficial partial thickness burn injuries, all of the 

epidermis and superficial layers of the dermis are destroyed. These injuries are normally very 

painful due to the exposure and damage to nerve endings in the mid and superficial dermis. 

The acute inflammatory response will further compound the intense pain. Superficial partial 

thickness injuries are normally the result of direct contact with hot liquids or flames. These 

injuries will heal spontaneously in 10-15 days with minimal damage to the skin. 13,43 (Table 

2.1 (b)) 

8 
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involved 

lr\aaDtl~a from __ ""j __ 

remnants 

rI",,,r",o bums. In these 

sweat 

of the burn can occur. 

contact with the source that in the 

to 

2.1 are more and are treated as 

most of the rlArmic:: is rlA'~IY'V"',rI but 

and se[)aOeOLIS 

direct 

the nerve 

insensate.38 burn wounds no or liHle in 

to a process, 

sensation of can occur 3-4 

weeks to the 13,22 

of dermis 

Permanent 

13 

2.1 are characterised the total destruction of the 

"" ... i,rio,., ...... ,., and dermis and are caused 

IiHle or no sensation is ."",",,,",rn 

of in 

once devitalised tissue is re[lla(::ea 

to the 

sensations of 

or 

source.43 

infection.22 

9 
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No initial sensation but 

at later 

Will heal 

and 

1"\1.1<21-/"'''' from 

There are different theories the nature of 

like vision or 

stimulation of 
__ •• pv", The 

Gate Control 

with its own central and ",a"nna,,<> 

prolpo!ses that the nerve 

and the most 

transmission of bum 

prOlpo!ses the existence a 

Extensive 

is 

the 

the 

control 

Melzack and 

of 

cord.47 Pain sensation is transmitted to this "neural in the dorsal hom if the 

will be transmitted to the brain where it is then .. "' .... "r ...... "'<>r1 as 
, 

If is "closed", no is transmitted to the brain and no sensation is 

control the idea that sensory and processes The 

are also able to or shut the and onr'"C!c!lnn have been shewn to 

increase rather than decrease 

the fact that is a .... ('1 ....... nnn':>nt of bum 

The 
40 

is the result of the stimulation of the 

thus 

under normal 

that transmit the <1"onu.""", to the brain.48 There are two 

localised 

which 

A-Delta fibres whose stimulation could 

that serves to activate withdrawal reflexes and the 

n ..... nn'''' to thermal or chemical insults.49 Pain 

transmitted the 

localised sensation with a slower onset. Nerve fibres from the 

of 

C-fibres 

are 

and 

A-Delta and 

C-fibres end in the dorsal root of the 

to the brain.47 The transmission of 

before transmission 

is illustrated in Table 2.2. 

10 
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A-IJellra fibres C-delta fibres 

nerves 

Dorsal horn of the cord 

Thalamus 

Aal30tE~CI from Bruce et al (1 

Initial bum 

"first 

is the result of the diameter A-Delta fibres that are 

i.e. the immediate and well localised 

Brainstem 

to transmit 

sensation that 

the The more diverse 

related to the smaller diameter C-Fibres.49 

that follows seconds later is 

have studied the mechanisms 

of in reaction to bum to the both animal and human 

results indicated that bum contributed to an increase in the 

a decrease in the of the C-Fibres and hV;:iercllgeiSia in human 

also indicated that the A-Fibres were for the related to bum 

instead of the C-Fibres as was 1650, 

can "" ...... ,,""v within the cord and can led to npr<::ic:tpnt 

into the Central Nervous o;;;:v,~t"'.'rI From this two observations can be made: the first is that 

low-threshold stimulus response in infants can, due to the t'tn/!3t"nn of C-Fibres lead to 

marked and in the flexion withdrawal reflex. the of 

t'nrlc:t!3:nt_,nt",nC:I'tv C-Fibre stimulus could induce and increase the 

number and duration of rpc;:,nnlnc:~>c: of certain dorsal hom neurons. 

can increase these responses and can continue even after the cessation of 

is furthermore sensitive to a wide range of NMDA rec:eDtor 

anll",nnn"ctc and channel blockers. This event is thus to be crucial to central 

11 
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n\Jr":: ..... ~"onClf","t\J or central nV[ler<:lIae:Sla because the NMDA reoeptlDr switches a low level of 

related to a level without any in the in the 

nerves. Ketamine at 

Studies in the 

neurons. Neural 

in function or 

,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, doses is an effective NMDA blocker. 

"\I" ,nl""I\' of have revealed remarkable Plalsw:::nv of dorsal hom 

can be defined as the of neural circuits to 

nllr,,,,,,rln a 

anatomical and nerve-chemical .. "'"., ... '"" the dorsal hom of the Central 

of neurons can occur within 

hom neurons, decreased thresholds and increased r",clnnn to afferent 

death in dorsal 51 

of the dorsal 

and cell 

Bum are the result of the liberation of chemical substances such as 

and substance a 

transmitter released in the area of the bum wound.19 Bum a 

threshold to the "n.:.nr.",.:.nr.n known as nun,,,, .. ,,, which refers to the of the 

level where even minor stimuli can increase the ov,,,"non,'''' 52 is a 

encountered among bum and can be defined as an 

increased which is 35 

Two zones of nV[)er~IIQe!Sla can be described: an inner zone of nYlperalg!eslla which is 

characterized thresholds enhanced 

zone which in tum is indicative of lowered thresholds and 

enhanced responses to mechanical stimulation. hV[len,llae!Sia is caused a 

combination of the sensitisation of and central neurons, whereas 

.,,,,,~n",I'I"'r" n'lfoeral(]eS!la results from central neuron sensitisation alone. Heat nV[lercIlQe!Sla 

within the ","n""ru can reduced IV i.(""I·",,..,,;no whereas the area of 

is reduced IV and subcutaneous 

lidocaine.53 

A attributed to bum wounds from " .. " .... "",/"1. involved in the 

",n,:,,",,, .. ,,,t of these 37 It is often assumed that wound care is the only 

involved in bum Other care, 

surgery and could also contribute to the . An 

Children's Mn'<:nl1r!:lI is described in Table 2.3. 

"''''''''''''''''''':'''''f"''' are associated with these nrl1'i'1P11, 

burn as worse than actual 

in bums unit of the Red Cross 

and many 

itself.54 

have described 

12 
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2 overS 

08:00 

08:30 

08:35 
09:15 

10:00 
10:15 

10:30 

11 :15 

12:00 

13:20 

The burned .... otiionf"c are influenced the 

may vary the three of bum care. The first 

activities and 

of burn care, the 

emergency covers the first 72 hours which all efforts are 

concentrated on resuscitation and the achievement of and 

55,56 Pain this is due to two reasons, direct trauma to the and 

tissue as a result of the bum and medical care 

venous catheterization and wound care.40 

the is the much acute 

('1"1 ..... 1"11<1>'<1> skin coverage of the bum site has occurred. This 

rate and is the most with the not 

chronic state of 

more serious 

12 burn should recover 

and full thickness burn wounds 

that will continue until 

ill but also in an acute and 

I"IW,I'>\H'r the 

interventions such 

as 

rehabilitation 

The acute 

wound care and 

such as the active or of the scar tissue.22 

is mnl<l>,,g:'(1 once the bum wounds are covered with either 

taken from the .... ofi,ont'c own or obtained from a 57 
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The rehabilitation the third of wound involves the and 

emotional rehabilitation of the child and ends when this has been achieved. A healed 

burn is seldom 

sensations "'Yln",r'i",n 

the discomfort could be attributed to the 

in ""'f',Onflu healed burned wounds. These sensations are of 

as in discomfort to the "'''','''f'&:.n in the first two of treatment and will 

subside over time as the scar tissue matures.45 

thermal involved in of is that 

assumed that burned 

can be defined as the emotion of 

",,,,fion'.'" have increased levels of ",n'""'",,, 

and is associated with 

about the anti social behaviour and nn\Jc:u'J:iI C:'Jmlntnmc: 58 in 

n!:lf,"'nfC: is related to the ... ,,.,,on."'" !:Inti/'inl:ltil'ln 

around the outcome of burn treatment. 

could 

in !:In,,,."'llv 

Pain caused 

health nrr.t"",,,, 

the "'Yfl",",,,,n ... ·,,, and increased 

will be further discussed in 

not to eliminate or reduce 

related to 

could in turn lead to further increases 

4. 

is an area of concern for 

but also to counteract the 

consequences.34 

Several 

untreated 

reactions follow on a burn Evidence has that 

n",fi",n'.e 60,61 Activation could !:In"""''''':'''IV affect and 

of the neuro-endocrine responses will occur in response to The neural 

stimuli as a result of trauma could increase the "'''''Tlnl",,, interconnected of neuro-

endocrine stress responses that the autonomic and thermo-

functions.60 These responses may accelerate various 

and infectious which in some cases could lead to 

organ failure.52 In this the nnrl'l<:.<::inn of stress in adult nJ:ilfl",nr<:. 

the use of is associated with a 
18 

The nnv":O""'" responses to unrelieved 

pressure, heart rate and 

reduction in D0!5Il-010er,81 and 

be indicated 

as well as dilated 

an increase in blood 

and 63 

severe uncontrolled can result in marked catecholamine release that can 

result in ischaemia and cardiac J:ilrrnvrnm,IJ:ilC: Animal studies have indicated that and 

of stress could inhibit immune further the 

burned n<>t,ontc: to withstand that could result in death. The rate 

at which the local circulation can oxygen to tissues is determined the 

14 
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autonomic nervous C!v<,t"",,", and can lead to nor',nhor", which llInlJt>r'C:t>1 

affects wound 66 

Pain 

factor. 15,42 

nm,.",'\,,,,.- is not 

is a discussion of the 

in it also involves a PS1(Cn,0ICIQI(::a 

reaction to untreated or unrelieved 

burn 

Insufficient burn "' ..... "rnont could result in the confidence in the medical 

team. can have a more serious effect. It can cause the 

withdrawal and and 

disorders 

burn wound 15,16,42 

which in tum could 

Severe can cause a number of behavioural withdrawal from 

or increased to external stimuli such as 

In n",too",t", often express via emotions such as 

neIIDIE!SSlne~;s and of loss. these facts are based on adult 

rt>c::nnlnc::~>c:: it is believed that children have similar ov,no.,,,,,,, 
67 

69 70 has confirmed 

to exacerbate the 

Some of these are: 

the nC\,'I"h,nl 

which can often be 

have the 

ISDI8Vfm in behavioural "h,:>nr,"'", 

Withdrawal: This reaction is more the acute of bum 

where the with 

and other of takes up most of the and 

energy. Withdrawal in response to bum treatment and is often 

mistaken for as the to have lost all interest in external 

and friends. As the condition so will his/her 

emotional state. 68 

101' .. ,,..-.... .,,,,,, ..... HOS[maIlS€~a children often .. on, .. ",<:<:,,,,n a behaviour that is also a 

common occurrence in burned children as a result of their to 

kft>t'1rt>':;:<:'I',n can be defined as levels of behaviour where the 

could feel more and as such more able to 

fear and associated with In burned can 

also manifest in t"'nnn<'" ",C!."",rt"".n",.,C! and 6869 

15 
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and This of behaviour is often as of the 

response that occurs when the are faced with the loss of and 

from and and can also occur as a result 

of "'"'"I_Toe exposure to uncontrolled and is often mistaken for pnr'",c:<:,,''1n 70 

in addition to the consequences of untreated 

not 

and "_",,,,,,,,,,n of the burn survivor. 

and well described in the 

There are a 

the still 

of reasons for 

of the reasons that cause 

section. 

but the nn~Tonrn emotional health 

the fact that these consequences are well known 

is often 

"""'I'1,n"",r health n .... ,f",.,,,,;,," 

will be """, ....... "."",,,, in the 

occur as a result of the mder~DrE!SclriDtion and/or incorrect 

administration of mediCation for fear of ad(lictlOn A of ... "'"",,.,"', 

tolerance and is needed to diminish this . fear. and 

staff members can 

. One of the most encountered is the belief that 

because nervous are are unable to and 

understand the same way adults dO.71 This 

indicated Ananad et al (1 72 who determined that a 

inaccurate as was 

the end of the second 

trimester of ae!itatlon possesses the anatomical and neurochemical to 

discomfort and It was also determined that at six months of age, children 

will not but will to avoid i1.73 In evidence the belief that 

neonates feel 

sensitive to 

while some evidence SU~lge!Sts that younger children are even more 

than older children.74 These studies show that at very 

;:)lCl!,.jC;:) of life both ov.", .. ·"on,.,<> and communicate 

Another that has since been 

because of 

because of their immature 

measured a 

A further inaccurate or mi'~I'I'1,nl'J",nt 

liif1f", .. ,,,"tlv to adults and that it is therefore 

children.76 In an to 

is that cannot be measured 

to verbalise their 

can be 

"'<>'T_r<~n" .... and observational measures. 

Iml'ltil'1,n that children metabolise 

and 

to use these ",,,,,.nr,,, in 

Eland (1 conducted a on 

the rpc:nir'::Jtn'I'V side effects 3 263 children in which it was found that 3 ""' ... , ..... '" 

any 

16 
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• 
evidence ",",,,,,,,t,nn to the inaccuracies of these 

some still believe that children have no of that no harmful 

and that children can become addicted to narcotics and other 

these 

health nrt1,TiPc:""t1inJ::l'I<: to rationalise InJ::lnOlni 

to be 

treatment. 

are still used 

Burn 

continuous 

occur on a and as 

nrn,hl""rn", 3 one of which is the 

nr"""'O'''I1 health nr""T""<~"''''n with 

of 

a result of the actual and associated 

tissue 

bum 

13 but also due to 22,40,57 The initial of 

to the amount of n",rnJ::lrlO to the anatomical structures of the skin.16 

!"IOrT,f',"', to thickness wounds can severe , while the more serious 

full thickness wounds often an initial lack of sensation due to severe structural 

to the skin. 13
,22 Burn care is with as l"I"'tiiPnt<: are 

DrectE!d to such as wound care, surgery and 

basis. Even a healed burn is seldom with still 

discomfort in the rehabilitation of 54 

Until ,.",,,,,,nth1 the treatment of was an area, as was often seen as 

a side effect of the condition and was not riPf"nnl'li<:e>/i for the 

it could have on the 71 aware of the 

and with I"IJ::IfiiPnt<: the "'nl'''' .... '.i''''''' in 

burn and and 

of are also as 

a need to treat 16 

the to treat has been in numerous scientific 

with the 

""...,., ........ ,"'.72,73,74,75.76 In many 

health on the still defend their 

that 1'""111'1,.,,.1"1 due to immature 

way as adults dO.71 

do not feel the same 

In affects the process and when left may have both 

consequences for the The niPr'iP<:I<::lfv to riP .... ..,.n,.,;<:iP 

and treat is 

17 
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• 

The discussed the of burn 

!;ln~ln""m""nt 22 While the traditional is still 

relief. 

it is an 

the ",ffll'!;l('U of these 

found in 

"""'IAj','",<>r the effective 

aC(~eDtea fact that 

can enhance 

raises a number of issues. 

will have an effect on 

in terms of the individual's 

factors such as a young child's 

is difficult to evaluate.19 A number of 

to communicate 

could influence the decision on the need to n .. "" .. nlo the choice of 

and doses?1.72 

In addition to the inclusion of phl:lmlac:olclQi(;8 the overall 

The 

ne(::essltv for 

assessment 

will enable clinicians to determine not but also the ",ffi,rJI:I('v of 

the chosen could be 

effectiveness. the lack of a framework in which to evaluate 

This will focus on the of burn in children and will include 

a discussion on the Dhl~rrriacoloaical of and the use of "' .... J .... "", 

Burned children are inevitable treated in a en'"''T''''' milieu or I"n"tlP'rl which can vary from 

and distrust to a 

in addition to 

Some of these are: 

milieu. Paediatric burn 

and 

The n,,,,,/"tI\,'1P nature of The International Association for the of Pain 

nature. in their definition of on its 

of should therefore never be 

or minimised. 

Painful and treatment should be 

measurement is therefore advised. 

Pain nn",,,,,,,, is better than 

Parents should be children 

measured and 

In this 

could do to 

c:n~, .... ifi .... instructions on what 

their children 

18 
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In 

to what 

children should be 

can a 

as 

!:in~If,n"", should be honest and 

,...a",ra,... to the level of the child. 

modalities. The UatlUIi:lIUiG 

traumatised children with 

The 

should be adhered to when 

should not cause more 

should be with 

all considerations to 

22,23 

intervention. For 

than what it is 

treatment.31 

the chosen 

nt""nt"l"11 to 

or 

intra-muscular be as constant as .... U.:'.:>IU'O:: 

for both status.80 the 

of ........ "'tc,11 and treated before 

that is <>n,,,,,.n,nri<>t,,, 

the constant effective has 

is indicative of poor "as it relied on 

It is advisable to nrc"""",,, the onset of rather than to and 
82 

The reviewed literature has recommended a of rl"l",,.,,, .... ,,,,, 

the three of bum treatment. 

used 

The emergency or resuscitation hours 

The acute hours - 3-5 until wound closure is 

The rehabilitation wound closure to scar 

of 

relief 

;.o."~""",,, bad". 

,.",t •• ,., .. ,,,, to 

is a discussion of the 

57,83,84 

In Table 3.1 will discuss the n,.",1n,.,/"'I considerations for burn as 

muscular 

In this 

Marvin et al (1 

intravenous 

administered 

health 

The administration routes recommended are intra-

intravenous bolus intravenous continuous infusion 

and oral administration 

is with brand names to facilitate the 

19 
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Valoron 

Dormicum 

1""\"":>"'«'''' from Marvin et al 

Aw,Ar'nAn,.." or 

For the of this dissertation 

n<>t.""",'t", with bum than 1 0% of the total 

the emergency 

surface area burned. 

Intravenous administration this due to 

in intramuscular or enteral routes 
41,85,86 

The burned 

affect 

two distinct metabolic one of which could 

blood flow to the 

function and 

.... ,,,,"' ...... ,:,, .... in the first 48 hours burn. 

organs and tissues is decreased due to 

increased blood As a administered will have 

concentrations and bio

and elevated .,"('t"" ...... 11" 

her\l'nti ..... n if administered other than 

will also occur, of 

The same metabolic ('n~ln(1I"" n,rnl\l,,.,,,dl' not occur in the 26 

administered in intravenous bolus and intravenous continuous infusion 

is the most acx:eptea "nr',",!>"!"> to this 11,41,87 

Marvin (1 and (1 have the use of in cases of severe 

as it has the of shorter and as such avoids over-

sedation, Other literature sources have recommended the use of other anaesthetic 

such as Ketamine and Nitrous Oxide to relieve 11 ,19 ,83, the side 

effects of both these may be nl'('lhl~'m:~t 85 

20 
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At the Red Cross 

of choice for 

- 1 dose.
85 

Valoron 

the emergency 

to 

are the n ..... ,t ..... ' .... 11 alternative 

and is administered at 0.5 

in this The choice of 

combination of administered OPI!OICIS 

can include a 

non OOllOICIS 

Ketamine) as where necessary, anaesthetic 

as there are no side effects from the use of these 2286 

Marvin (1 the use of oral for the relief of moderate 

to severe nrn.l'..,.ri. caused wound care and 

Other sources have recommended the use of 

HCL 

Codeine 

Non-steroidal and mild narcotics 

in to 

such as IVlI(]i:lZ:U 

11,13,85 as well as a combination of 
22,85 

of similar to that of arthritis this 

be described for relief 

be 

HCL.88 

is treated in all three of these 

or 22,85, 

the rehabilitation 

the use of low-dose 

with 

3.3.4 

The 

characteristics. 

treatment of bum involves ~rlrninii.,t"" 

Paracetamol and non-steroidal 

weak 

HCL and and 

"'.,. .... I"'nn\ 22,85 Combinations of these 

modalities can often an enhanced ~n,"'m""nt effect and reduce the incidence of 

side effects from anyone an effect which when described in this context is called 

multi modal 22 

The 3.1) n~tn\J\J:!:lI\I" and the site of for the 

21 
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3.1 

Pain n2IrnUII2\j,c and sites of action for 

~CUiii Sf',IIIOM ----- ~ 
yJlllltSOSP'A-S:M 

""'C""'CAI'IOI"" 
""~I"iIOUC IE:lI"l""EC1fS 

I"'\UdlJ'lt:U from et all 1 

Described below are the 

bum with 

used in the treatment of 

nrnTn .... n' followed at the Red Cross Children's 

or groups of 

on the 

such as O)Nr:odlonle n;>.: .. r"" .... ""t\ 

have been the literature for 

in South African state the treatment of 

nosplltals where UU'UI..I't;;.a 

Weak and non 

NSAID's 

NSAID's 

bum 81 but are 

constraints often dictate the 

Midazolam 

Paracetamol and Codeine .. 

Mefenam ic Acid 

Tilidene HCl 

MCll"nhifllF! Sulfate 

.. 1ml :: n:::lr'::o.I",~t::o.lmnl + 1 mg 

1 

6.5 

5-6 

1 

Intravenous bolus: 

25-100 dose 3· 4 

over 

Intravenous infusion: 10 - 40 

po: 3ma/~(a/c:lo~le 4 hour 

22 
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The 

to 

Ketamine HCl where the 

children with the same 

is "that is 

of burn could be further 

can 

89 The conrect dose for 

to have the effect 85 

issues related 

in the use of 

to other 

and 

nal'Qe~.ics may include 

antHn1'lammatories.85
, These 

such as 

are 

Paracetamol and Nonsteroidal 

in the treatment of mild or 

moderate bum in combination with are used to manage moderate to severe 

bum 85,90 and tolerance are not associated with 

but dose increases lead to an 82 

The use of the 

where it has the British 

for the treatment of pain, 

stroke.BO It 

either alone or in combination with Codeine Ph,r'lc::rlh 

"n.,,,,,,,.. name of vU'iJUUIClIJI 
76 

inflammation and the 

is suitable 

infarction and 

due to the not a favoured in the treatment of J..Ii:lt~UI<m 

as well as due to side effects such as nl:ll'O::Tr(\_ 

intestinal disturbances nausea, """,,",,,,",,"'" and and the irritation of the 

mucosa which could result in haematemesis and malaena. 88,90,91 

r",nnn&>.., in 1963 has resulted in the minimal To 

use of 

this 

in and it is not nrl"~<>t.>rI for use in babies and children.8o 

rac:etl:lmIOI/ 

has ancllQe~sic and but 

does not possess any 88 It is in the treatment of minor to 

moderate and fever in children. Adverse effects are rare, 

disorders can OCCUr.
92 An overdose of Paracetamol could result in severe liver and 

in some acute renal tubular necrosis. Paracetamol should be with care to 

with liver or function.82 The table will discuss the oral 

of children younger than 12 yea rs: 
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about 10-60 minutes after oral administration. The elimination half-life of 

Paracetamol varies from about 1-3 hours. is metabolised in the liver and excreted 

in the urine.93 Combination inclusive of Paracetamol are: and 

Panadeine latter is a combination of Paracetamol and Codeine used at the 

Red Cross Children's H05;PIU'II) 88 

Non steroidal are used to relieve mild to moderate as well as 

fever and inflammation.94 Most NSAID's have a effect than or 

Paracetamol in a 

usefulness.8o The most common side effects that may occur 

can limit their 

NSAID administration are 

disturbances and 

interstitial and renal 

nervousness, and 

central nervous related side effects 

and 

interactions with other nhlU'fT'!:It'nl 

bound and may thus 1..1,<:1'1-1'", .... ''' 

the other for when 

anti-inflammatories 

involved in the hinc,,,nt 

to be due to their 

of prosta!glal 

and adverse 

Other side effects occur due to 

Non-steroidal are 

41,86 

in increased levels of 

the side effects of non-steroidal 

action on CV(;lo··oXVaEma which are 

a acid is a non-steroidal often 

n""""'t'I'I"I~'1"I in combination with opiioicls for the of bum 99 
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is absorbed from the tract with concentrations 

1-2 hours after half - life of about 2 hours and is 

excreted in the urine.26 A into the Phannacokinetics of have 

sUQlgesitea a half life of 1.4 - 1.5 hours nIPrlfUrlf"l on the route of administration 

tube t 1/2 == 1.4 oral administration: t 112 == 1.5 and/or the presence of 
81 

Mefanamic Acid is a non-steroidal often used as a 

at the Red Cross Children's Ho!spital 85 The recommended dose of this 

." .. ,' .... U~.'" 4 Caution should be taken administration to 

diseases and closed head 41,86 

Weak such as Codeine I-'nnc:: .... n~"<>- and 

often administered in combination with in the 

for 

is 5-

with renal 

or moderate to severe 104 Codeine 

used at the Red Cross Children's HO!SPltal 80 

sensitive is the 

are 

of 

of 

choice 

Codeine 

as it has 

is an alkaloid with similar but weaker 

milder sedative effects.8o This oral administration of Codeine I-'n,nc::,.,.n<llll<> in 

the treatment of mild to moderate should effective 

similar to that found in 

Codeine 

like 

Sulfate may be the result of nrrllnrlnjC,n doses of 

than Mnrnh"nIP Sulfate.8o l"Io,,,,, .. ,,I"I,,,,n,..,,, and 

has a dose related histamine rpI13~C::.inn and 

25 
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less 

reactions 

than 

follow intravenous 

adverse effects. 

In small Codeine is 

excitement and 

convulsions may follow 1<,.,"""''', .... 80 Von Miihlendahl (1 

""''',,<:,'' the results of Codeine intoxication in 430 children 1-6 years. 

such as 

Codeine intoxication. Codeine 

and ataxia were associated with 

nnc!nn~u> is contraindicated for intravenous 

administration as well as intra-muscular and should be administered or 
88 

Codeine ner,n<l't<. is absorbed from the n<l.>t'f1,_onlt<>e1t,n"" tract and rectal <lh"" ... "ti",n was also 

of Codeine 

concentrations in about one hour. 102 This is excreted almost 

as IUYC::,..;;'''' with acid. The half-life has been 

between 3-4 hours after oral administration or intra muscular 103 

Codeine 

codamol.8o 

or Paracetamol is also known as 

Pethidine and and 

to be 

or Co 

such as 

as well as mixed such as Pentazocine 

Tartrate and HCL.80 

are used in the treatment of severe acute sensitive and 

chronic sensitive cancer 104 The most side effects are nausea, 

and while doses could cause r",c:nirlltn 
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"" ....... hi"' ... Sulfate: is used for the control of moderate to severe 

(1£:1'''£:In(1£:1'' .... £:1 and tolerance is not a 

Adverse effects may include 

.. "'<:n,,·!ltn."\, rl,"'nr'",c:<~inn 105 

if used for the relief of 

Sulfate 

sensitive 

and 

Sulfate is well absorbed from the n"'·<Trn_"" ..... "'".. tract but has poor oral bio-

since this extensive first pass metabolism in the liver and 106 

is absorbed into the blood after intra-muscular and crosses the 

blood-brain barrier less a soluble 80 Mean 

elimination half-lives of 1.7 hours for and 2.4-6.7 hours for 

have been .. ",nnrt •• (1 

have studied the Pharmacokinetics of in burned n<llt ... n"c: and 

found no when to the normal 

Their have indicated that the distribution of 

± 3.4 in 1.7 ± 1.2 in normal 

the t 12rl, elimination half life in was 98.8 ± 20.8 

to the 176.8 ± 70.3 in normal 22 to 10% of a dose of 

be excreted the bile duct into the the rest is excreted in urine. 00 105 

The Pharmacokinetics of ." ... "m", Sulfate in children are similar to those in 

case elimination half-life of about 2 hours has been .... nnrt •• (1 . The 

discuss the dose recommendations for Sulfate administration. 

... "", ..... .,., • ..." ........... 1'1, ... is a derivative of and is times as as 

was 4.3 

and that 

in 

may 

. in each 

table will 

80,110 This i,s noted for its onset and duration action of 4-6 hours.105 In the 

burn serves as an effective first-line back up 
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to and it less sedation and nausea than 105 

Intravenous route of administration at a of 5-15 

it can also be 24 

found to be three times as as Methadone is a 

has excellent after oral intake.24 This 

after a course of intravenous 001010S.111 An initial 

is also an excellent 

dose of 0.1-0.2 

It 

tool 

to be 

titrated in 

recommended ?4 
increments every 10-15 minutes until 

Citrate is a "",.,tf"l.:.t,1"' VIJ""'U. related to I-l'ctf"l,r1, 

is achieved is 

and with similar 

to eo . It is fast after a 

elimination half - life of about 4 hours because of 

dose and has a 

redistribution in the 22 24 ,105, 

is an anaesthetic administered 112 

A effect may occur.113 Linneman et al have studied the 

effects of ","o,nt"'n .. 1 in 55 burned 9 months to 75 

years. While transient roc ..... r"t".'"U r1,onroc",""n occurred in 17 none 

needed intubation or additional oxygen after the conclusion of the ...... " ...... 1"'1 

and some of its derivates 

to be useful in the treatment of .... ,-n,l"'or1 

often used for the 

Sufentanil and 
24 

of .... r'-'I"'""n, bum is an 

Cross Children's It is an absorbed <:;vrltn'>t,t' 

has the same side-effects and contra-indications as other 

for acute as well as moderate to severe 

3 6 3 

om5aCIe of 1 r1'-I""I .... I""",,.. of age can lead to under r1nc"nn as the correct dose is 1 

8 

3.3.4.4 tsellZOOiaZelJlnE!S 

Patients 

are 

to 2.5 mg Valoron.85 

of 

exacerbate the 

.orazelliam and Dia:zep,am) 

associated with the 
115 

associated with 

are considered 

at the Red 

and as such 

It is indicated 

found that 

scores 

in adult 

at rest. Charlton (1 

have indicated that anxious 

on the other hand described a 

between the and associated with bum 

are often used either alone or in combination with for 

Midazolam are the of choice in the relief of ...... ",1"' .. 1"'1 

relief. 

induced 
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Plasma concentrations are often decreased in burn As a result the 

such as /:jenZ()OI.3ZE!plrleS is l1"'l~r"'!:Ic:"'.11 which ,.. .. "' ... "" ... the amount 

of unbound 
26 

and can influence the of distribution and clearance of these 

Midazolam: is a used as a and sedative in and 

other ....... 11 ..... "',1"1' It is a short with two distinct that of 

and <>niron .. ", ... lo amnesia.12o It is also an anti-convulsant and muscle relaxant. 2480, Midazolam 

concentrations achieved within 20-60 minutes of is with 

intake.24 Extensive first 

administration. 121 

in a 

has a short elimination half 

oral 

this 

is in with liver disorders and the 80 Midazolam as an 

at the Red Cross Children's is administered at 0.25-0.5 

HO!SOltal 85 

Sheridan et al (1 evaluated the and of Midazolam infusions in burned 

mechanical ventilation. This was inclusive of 

mechanical 7 months to 12 years. 

who were 

burned children 

Inn.nn .. indicated that ,,,,, ... a£.' ..... a, when titrated to achieve diminished narcotic 

could result in decreased and better tolerance of wound care nrt1."",I"I, two 

trial rio.~ .... ".n reversible rOIC)QiCal abnormalities to the 

infusion. 

Other useful anaesthetic .::lI ..... I:Ii.,.i~'" that can nrrl.u.I1"'" effective DrC)CE!du'ral burn relief 

are: 

Ketamine HCL: effective and amnesic nr ........ "'rru:.c; for burned 

children and has been used with results. When administered 

at doses of 0.25-0.5 Ketamine HCL will 88 

(1 included 19 bumed in a 

demonstrated a the results of oral Ketamine HCL on nr".,.. .. ,,-II burn 

more than 400% reduction in sedation rate of almost 360%. Ketamine 

HCL has a and visual 

iIIusions.122
,123 Dose recommendations are as follows: doses should be 

administered at 0.25-0.5 intra-muscular at 2-4 rnnl/l<"'II"I~C;" and at 5-6 
88 

is a slower-onset 

elimination half-life is 10-20 hours. 

intermittent doses rather 

with a duration of action.24
,124 the 

in that it can be 

infusion.125 Midazolam and 

lies in its to treat 
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muscle spasm. This can also be used as an oral 

for that have been on term infusions of 1"\"' .... ." .... 11 

and as a 
122 

have been advocated in the treatment of chronic or where is 

disorders.126 There is little value in 

the 

as side effects 
41 

Low doses of 

cardiovascular 

Ritalin or 

difficulties or 

can the of 

to enhance 

effects of these 

and as such reduce the need for 

have been shown 

''''11-11"", ... 41 The 

nne,."".", results such as the enhancement of energy levels 

and ;:''''1.''''''''4''' 
122 

The of nl:iltil"rlt_l'~nntrnl 

1980's with the of devices such as the Demand nrr'n .... '." 

Cardiff Palliater and the On Demand 

studies confirmed that notion'.'" could titrate their own 'a';,' .... "', .. beUer than ward that 

differ and that these devices 

128 Since the '-";"OI<>,nn,,,... of these has 

become an form of deemed suitable for all forms of 129 

130 

The use of nl:it"I"",f_l"nn1rrnl has become for use in children 11""~niilo initial 

fears that would not be to control their own 

young 

with this 

still remain with to the use of n<!lilio"t-... ·nntr'" in 

often could not cope as it was found that children younger than 6 years of 
131 

Numerous studies and research have substantiated the 

naUlesia in non-bumed n."lti<>,.tco· few have on its use in burned 

Choiniere et al (1 assessed the and naUleSJa in 

24 adult bum and their results indicated that pat.Jent-oomrolllea·-arlal{Jesla 

effective and ,mr,rn';I"n method for "'n' ...... "" 

1lC1I!:je::>ICI in 

effectiveness in this 

bum 

has not been 

The inclusion of this form of 

should therefore not be excluded its 

determined in the South African context. 
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Pain relief should be a for nurses do not nn",.r'ln., 

are for 'n .. >to,'inn them. The use of PCA {n<llt'o,,,t or 

NCA 

PRN 

donor site and 

method. For this 

slow release 

are recommended for the control of 

and are far more than the 

low dose Ketamine local anaesthesia 

are recommended. 133 

commences with the transmission of burn cannot be 

therefore 

the of tissue rI<lIrna,. .. " 

and social factors 

in tandem with the 
24,133 The "'TT''''''''" of both 

needs to be evaluated. """'AlO"O" this 

as a merger of 

and the used to assess 

Some of the ""',ctif1,,, ""UIJ~JI"'" tl"l","a",,"'" are: 

3.5.1 Io-Ivlnn"":,,c: 22,41,135 

3.5.2 Visual 134 

3.5.3 Relaxation 138 

Distraction 22,139 

3.5.5 Touch 

sensations and 

should 

of the 

burn 

used as a for the treatment of in burned 

nat .. " ... tc 41 

Wallace (1 

Data obtained from a 

and control of ", ...... ,,.0,1'1, 

a Dutch Burn unit where the 

n1:l1t":'rnc:\ were reduced 

mean reduction in 

of their 

as to its effectiveness for use in burned children exist.22 

nn.~ItI\,IP> results on the use of in a British bum unit. 

The 

described 

Van der Does et al (1 

were based on 

increased 

described a in 

"'''''T_n,n",n in 3 adult 

52%. A 30% overall 

.. """"n""", which was based on the ",atiio ... t,." verbal 

of these measurements could however be 

in a review Patterson et al (1 

effectiveness of ""'.,,,.,,'" in burn 

the effectiveness and cost 

Conclusions from this review indicated 

that can be used as an effective ""'IJIJI'vl cost-

effectiveness was a concern. 
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"\lI",n(',<::,<:: could be utilised with success, that a skilled is 

found to be useful in the reduction of bum and 1:3n''',1311\1 

could not be ......... ,,", ........ 

barriers. 

at the Red Cross Children's due to 

Visual i ....... ~I1.,""n" focus the child's attention towards situations. These 

an to a favourite or the use 

is non-invasive of 

and 

switches" and the use of 

effective in a 

Muscle relaxation is a well-known 

Several forms of muscle relaxation 

mini relaxation and 

to 

for 

for 

relaxation. 19 

134 

and in children. 

tension 

In the 

muscle 

of muscle relC1lxat:ion 

for 5-1 0 <::p~:nn{'<:: to notice the 

instructions are to to a 

of tension in the muscle and to release 

the tension the muscle group. These su(]oeStiC)ns are often 

of relaxation and of 138 

Distraction is an tool that to re-focus attention from to a 

stimulus, Distraction is used in combination with and visual stimuli 

with the aim of the awareness of and of tolerance. 
19,139 

et al (1 has evaluated the ... n.,':;.o,,,, of distraction and behavioural feedback in 2 

bum victims bum treatment. The distraction in this 

was inclusive of the "'''''-''''1''''''' of cartoons and the of 

fear and the were measured evaluation of 

their assessment of their showed a 40% 

reduction of burn wound 

Malss~loe tho.r"".\1 has been associated with reduced 

<>n'",,,,11\1 and in 

in as well as reduced 

It was also found 

that massage could reduce stress hormones such as cortisol and nnr'jOOnllnl"lnnr1nl" 141 

with these it be that could reduce 
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<In'",,,,',,,,, and in burned 

in the literature. Field et al (1 

massage before wound care 

cortisol levels and 

The treatment of 

burn 

fonnulas" for 

bum 

nal!lesic and 

one in this was found 

28 adult n<>tionte 

indicated a decrease in state of 

is found in a combination of both 

A number of exists in 

itis ,mr,nn',;:,nT to note that there are "no set 

sedation, Whatever to 

it has to include a combination of and 

and ...... ",,, .. ,, ....... 

115 

The inclusion of SUI)DU~memarv 

for ",,.,,,or'BTlI" 

methods 

for both and co~exist in the ",vr''''I',,,,nr'o of bum 

such as , muscle 

and 

.... ", .. " .. , .... -- and touch 

issues such as """"nl1'" the need 

of these 
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1 

Ruth world congress on Vienna 1999 

With this at the World 

Granau underlined the ;rn,,,,,.to.,,..<> of assessment in the 

remark at her 

convince her audience that without 

Pain 

the .,HoM';""n 

A 

various nh,,,m,,o,-,, 

effectiveness. 

now an of bum care, nr<>t1nr'n' 

was described in the 

are also used.24 

!>n'3nn,ont cannot be measured and clinical 

and but in the 

Due to the lack of an framework in which to measure 

make use of measurement for other 

bum 

assessment. 

of these measurements. 

those used in Do:5t-()Oeratlve 

and 

on Pain in 1 Ruth 

of and tried to 

is 

involves the use of 

cannot be reached. 

and 

of 

to measure their 

clinicians must 

when as~;eS!511 

cancer 

constraints affect the 

This section will discuss the rnn,nri'''nr'., of measurement and the methods 

in bum assessment. 

The literature emIDh,aSI:ses the need for a ,..n,.,..,nr"h as!5essment i.e. a 

measurement that can evaluate 

individual and oHi",,,,,-,, 28 It is acc;epted that the use of and 

a number of reasons .."tt,o",tinn 

literature: 

in the overall 

To determine individual 

information of this nature exists. l44 

n"""1"rn""nt of bum are 

asseS!5ment identified in the 

treatment as a of 
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To evaluate and 145 

determine measurement criteria.146 

To determine factors that could influence the 

and 
n .... "'ni .. '" 148 

To determine 19 

A of instruments to measure and in infants and children have been 

two decades. None of these were the 

..... ' ........ n' of a few of measurement 

combined the assessment of 

none of these methods 

and emotional 

for children across all 

Discussion of the measurement in use for bum 

follows as well as their deficiencies in this context. The 

discussed are characterised and 

of measurement is far more 

nn,ng,'n as it involves .... .,.",,,,,,.,. and measurement 

with 

levels.24 

measurement 

to be 

The 

Pain measurement t ...... hnin' n""~,nrl",n for neonates and adolescents were omitted from this 

discussion. for different age 

(A(180'lea from Marvin 

• See text. 
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.... "'" ....... measures. 

such as heart 149 blood and r"c:n,r'3tn,"" are 

associated with and are 

other 'I;:)!'UIVy" ... OI measures also the above-mentioned are nrat1n ..... i 

used and will be discussed below. 

Heart rate increases with it would that in 

the heart rate first decreases and then increases. l53 Studies have also 

SUCJOE!stE!O a heart rate decrease in to the use of as was demonstrated 

in the found in a 

in heart rate have 

soothe or nietr<>,M the 

at the heart rate 

been found in relation to other measures 

155 Heart rate as a 

be measured in two ways: it is either number of beats 

rn" .. "j ........ 154 

to 

indicator can 

time beats minute at intervals "'.H1lnlfl'" from one second to 90 C::1P('nnnc::\ or it 

can be described in terms of the time between successive beats. 156 

"c:,,,,,r~lfnnl rate is defined as the number of breaths taken in a 

be measured direct observation or mechanical 

and can 
157 

An increase in r .. c:n,r,::.tn.n, rate is often associated with some studies have 

indicated a decrease in rate in with 151 

Blood is described in terms of the force of blood the walls of the blood 

ve:sst~ls. and could be measured either a at the brachial 

a laser an intra-arterial catheter or a strain transducer. 150 An increase in blood 

has been noted and after 159 

measurements turned out to be less efficient than 

These measurements appear to be able to but not to differentiate between 

different levels of 63 measurements also lack the to discriminate 

between and other forms of stress to the such as or fear.24 The of 

measurements to measure could also be of 

certain on the "",.", ... ,rn which could affect their accuracy as 

measurement t"' .... hninl 
63 

There is a <lnr·"".n",nt that these methods show nrnn1l."" as indicators of but that 

in this ",,,,,ta',n 

behaviour observations. 153 

be used in with other measures such as or 
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Below is a list and then a short summary of the most used self

and behavioural scales. The and 

discussed ':'U'J':'O;;;'\.jU'O;;;' 

measures. 

measures are considered to be the most 

160 These measures on children 

and are consistent with the International Association the 

which the 161 In to 

are 

measurement 

of Pain's definition of 

children communicate 

their 

feel.162 

or mechanical devices to indicate how 

'T_n"n,." .. measures address the own of 

Below is a 

in "'''''''''',/11 

of the CCIT_rg.", measures used in the 

assessment. bum 

and considered to be 

o 1 2 3 4 
.. ;:.~ 

These scales with a series of facial pvru'pc!c:in aelJIGlma different values 

... 4 •• """' ....... to choose the face that of In the iml"llplmpnt!:.tin of this 

most 

Faces 

resembles the 

and Oucher . The Oucher Scale nnrlm"" 

V!lII"I'lnu>c: of these are the 

consists of either 9 faces 

These scales are in that vary in levels of overt distress 

random order with three faces 

Numerical values are often 

""n,,,,,,,.,,,, in each of the three rows on an 8x11 inch page. 

.. ",fl!",l'tinn their rank in order within the 

for 1-7. .... 1"\, ... "',.1"' .. these numbers do not '·'n" .... '"'''' to the level of 

ae~)ictEla from the child's oer,soectiv 160 

Recent studies the faces scale revealed certain in its 

and .... II"" ...... 'J were not recommended. The Faces Scale was used 

in a horizontal form with and sad faces 

SU(1OestlCln that the horizontal left to 

this scale into a circular format. 

contributed to confusion. 164 

Criticism based on the 

cause led to 

studies have revealed that the circular 
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Affective Scale was e:n""{'If/{',!UIV ,,,,,,,.In.,,,,1''1 to assess the child's 

in relation to scale consists of a set of nine faces that vary in the level of 

distress express: for 

Evidence of 

formatted Coloured 

from most 

were found when used in 

Scale. 

scales were found to 

with the 

and facial 

to scales included 7 to 9 faces which have nrO:'e:IPnt""n 

children with to many Evidence that young children have with 

more than four or five choices. Alternatives are 

Faces Pain Scale that will involve the use of one 

in the formatted 

face whose IPvr' .. "'.:e:i .... n could 

the 162 

of the Oucher children are asked to choose from 6 

various levels of 143 The are pu::mIlJlltlO at 

" .... HI,..' .. on a 0-100 vertical numerical scale. These scales are not to 

children younger than 5 years as it was found that they nr""e:"'I"It 

to In their to measure 

",v ... ori,,,n,,''''' instead of a dimension.143,162 

Older children's allows for more abstract 

more to children 5 of age and A Visual 

horizontal or vertical line with verbal or facial anchors on a continuum of 

child with too 

tend to the 

these scales 

is ... ,.,,, ........ a 
which 

in its is who is then asked to indicate on the his/her 

level of 

and 

165, 166 Visual 

to 

'''''''''-IU'''' scales were described as 

There are also other of visual 

Numerical scale. The Word 

did nrnM,nlIP reliable measures of children's 

(r::::: < 

scales as the scale and the 

recommended for children 8-

17 years, consist of a series of words { e.g. no mild moderate and severe 

on a continuum. In the of this the child is asked to select the word on 

the continuum that resembles the level of he/she is 32 

Word .""'""1''- Scale 

No 

38 
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Numerical scales were P\I~'lnrlpn on the same as the Visual 

have numerical anchors at each end of the line. In their 

Scales in that 

to 

were found to be too difficult for use with school age children. 

older children well to this scale on which can be rated on a continuum 

from 0-10 or 0-100. It is to remember that the intervals on the continuum 

not be from a child's and that a from 2-4 not be the 

same as a from 8_10.168,169,170 

____________ ~~ ____________ 10 

____________ ~ __ ~ ______________ 1 

Pain thermometers consist of a vertical or horizontal line as 0-10 or 0-100. Zero 

as indicated in these scales is often as "no hurt" while the number at the 

is as "most hurt of all". Children in the of these scales 

will be asked to to the level on the thermometer that indicates their 163 

In summary. Bieri et al (1 have evaluated the ratio scale nrr.no rt", .. " of the Faces 

scales. children age 6.8 were included in a where 

children were asked to the 7 faces in the Faces scale in order from the most to the least 

or to indicate which of the faces have indicated the most 

children agree on the rank order of the faces as a measure of 

indication of content No values were nrnIHor,,:.n 

35 children age 6.7 to rate a recent 

", ... ",pnns - an 

was determined 

means of the 

Faces scale with minimal aid of the instructor. This test was rpr,p>I'fPn two weeks later when 

the children were asked to recall the same to rate it on 

the Faces scale. Results a rank correlation coefficient of and it was concluded 

that scores were over time. the validation of facial 

lC'T_ ........ nn measures in terms of children's and distress from a child's are not 

established. iSS
,i7l A literature has indicated that no available C:PIT_n>nr,rr 

scale meets all the criteria for and 
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considerable effort has been invested in scales and 

n"",'t"h,n ....... ""trlit" nlrnn,,,,, .... ,,,,,,, 160,171 no indications in the literature were found 

of these scales when to 

assessment.24 Bum 

Bum 

is different from other sources of 

t"nlnnl""v as various 

39 It also has wound care 

surgery and to 

the traumatic circumstances under 

which the bum 

a/l influence the child's 

measures.24 

Pain assessment is 

to communicate 

nn,I'tr!llv his/her 

when verbal 

For 

and 

in 3-4 year aids the 

<>n,,,,,,,,·,, and could 

and as such the use of self-

may limit a 

a 

measurements. The of children 3- 4 years to evaluate current it 

to its or on a visual 

scale is a difficult task that a certain level of abstraction ism and is therefore 

limited in its success.33 Clinicians seem to assume that the child has the to translate 

his own of into a on a line when 

30,172,173 Paediatric also lack the 

scale to measure 

to use scales such as the 

Visual scales or Numerical scales as need of the numerical 

values attributed to moderate and severe 

Ii"".,,..rinti,,,n,,, of their also be 

be influenced to answer 

19 may distort answers either to obtain ,a,~~",,,,,......, more nrr.rnr,tl" from the 

children may 

desirable 

or to and avoid or amllOE!SIC administration. i69 

The imr'lprnpr't~t'inn of the Faces scale is furthermore children's to 

and other forms of distress 

select the face that indicates their mood rather than their level of 

the author's at the Red Cross 'V"'~JI":" where burned children tended to evaluate 

their emotions instead of nnl·"n";",l,., for 

Faces scales children with too many which could affect 156 

Behavioural measures in children and of a 

trained observer and the 

"'''"''''''''' , rlp.~inr, .. rl to measure 

.. nt"'t",n of behavioural scales.174 A number of behavioural 

nrn,,,,,,"nn standardised instructions and (]Ullaellm~s for 
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have been l"Io",nr,<>1"I The behavioural observational scales described 

above are inclusive of more of less similar behavioural for verbal cues, 

facial cues, cues. The could therefore be made that behavioural 

indicators are universal.174 

The behavioural observational scales were identified the reviewed literature as 

useful in the measurement of "' .. " ..... <>'n' 

The Observer easy to Iml"lIIP,m 

be insensitive for and fear.22 The Observer 

behaviours on a scale of 1-5. the 

behaviour is observed and 

et al1 

in children.22.67,174 

scale 

validated and appears to 

cat.eo,orll:;es overall 

of the Observer Pain 

Likert scale in ",,,,,,,gnn. 175 

The CHEOPS 22 176 of Eastern Ontario's Pain 

to measure 2 - 6 years, is the most used scale of 

all behavioural scales. The of this scale consists of the of 6 

behaviours verbal torso touch 

behaviour and torso at 30-second intervals a trained observer. Numerical values 

are to the observed behaviour on a 0 :::: nn,,, .. ,,,g 1 ::: neutral or no 2 ::= mild to 

moderate and 3 == behaviour indicative of severe basis. 176 

In the measurement of " .. ",('IP.,. bum the CHEOPS is more 

than any of the other observational scales n<>'c:nnr<> 

in the of this 

90_99.5%.176 

measures, was 

inter rater 

to be low.169 

a po:stoperatllve assessment scale. 

rlPrlnnllPn to be between 

when with 

this scale is considered to be 
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sound on the level of face 

measurement of n .. "."""r1, 

and n ... , .. ,,,,',,,, easy to 

to discriminate between 

• in the 

and 

is difficult to due to the 

lack in the to and as result can on the 

of the CHEOPS. 

The table is an illustration of the CHEOPS as described above. 

The Procedural Behavioural 169170 was 1'10",,,,1,,,,,,,,,.1'1 for the combined 

measurement of both those 

children bone marrow ~~.~'~It. and lumbar 178 8 

months to 17 years. In the scale records the occurrence of 11 behaviours 

within the medical 

this scale were: 

muscular 

indicators as 

r'::><:lrr.l:lllnr '~"U"r."" for emotional 

behaviour and information Inter rater 

nervous 

0.80 - 0.90.179 

The Scale of Behavioural Distress 170 uses the same 11 

behaviours as the PBRS but with differences. Behaviours were recorded 

at 1S-second intervals the bone marrow 

57 180 Behaviours in both scales are \MP.nn",>n 

distress with a 1 - 4 

maximal and A final score was obtained 

and lumbar 

to the amount of 

with 4 

the 

distress levels associated with observed behaviour. The term "behavioural distress" in this 

context refers to both and because of the in rliflflP ... "'nti~ti 

two.169 181 the OSBD showed evidence of concurrent and 

between the 

0.80 -

0.91 

The Procedure ...... , .... ,,, ... Checklist was based on the Procedural Behavioural 

Scale and consists of an 8-item checklist of behaviour exhibited children 
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cancer The was as a 5 Likert scale. The 

behavioural indicators were included in the PBCL: muscle 

the use of verbalised verbalised 

and resistance. 168 These indicators are similar to those used in other behavioural 

observational "'v~~ml"ll"" the , the and 

on the imr,h:'rnll'Ol,t!;:oi'inn of the PBLC indicated that this scale ""' ..... "'.,,,,1"\ .,..r,,,,,, ... ,,, with 

the 

The inter rater 

was 84%. It was sU{)Qesteo, 

and should be assessed "'''''''1'',,,'1',,,,, 

of this scale on 

a critical evaluation of this 

and not be assumed 

to the numerical value attached to observed behaviour. 182 

Problems in the 

assessment: 

........ , ... 1'11''1'''''1',,'''1'11 of observational scales in nr" ... "",., burn 

some of these scales indicated for both and emotional distress 

in their 

assessment. For 

nl .. m",nt"ti,.,.n rendered them ineffective for use in 0"1"","''',,1''11 

the number of behavioural indicators that needed to be bum 

recorded 

assessment. 

SU{lQE!StElO time intervals their use in 

of these methods 

bum 

the to be time 

The discussion focuses on reviews and on measurement 

used in the assessment of burn 

Foertsch et al (1 used the Observational Scale of Behavioural Distress 

the Faces scale and a Visual scale to the of social 

and distraction on burn in 23 children 3 - 12 were 

and observations were made from these have 

indicated that most of the three year olds and some of the four year olds were unable to 

understand the of the Faces thus it unsuitable for 

The effectiveness of the as an observational 

measurement was also the results. Older children exhibited a 

lower range of behaviours and scores as indicated on the the use 

of observational scales in children older than 10 years of age. It was that older 

children not in observable ways. 

Atchison et al (1 studied levels and after wound care 

in burned children. This included 48 children 7 - 17 years. A 

Pain a of visual was used to assess 
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nnt'rt"." the <!",.,<!itiiv of this y"' .... nn'tl' in the assessment of 

and 

to accurate and unbiased information 

weaknesses were noted in the 

as well as the 

the 

were asked to to a wound 

care at 1-minute intervals the 

Furthermore no differentiation was made between and 

Doctor (1 on the assessment of young children's behavioural 

responses to with and without a and the 

of on the child's to old children were 

included in this with observations made Checklist 

and a Global Assessment Scale. latter was not recommended the reviewed literature 

as a measurement for burn These scales were to measure l'In1"'IP',v and 

increase distress in children. The mean scores of the Behaviour Checklist indicated a 

in and verbal cues 

nrl"1,nIP",,,",e; of the 

wound care 

Scale and 

the 

Assessment are unknown. 

Gordon et al (1 '''''''''''',1''1 159 bum centres in the United States of America to 

determine the 

that 67% of the roe;nnrln 

measurement 

These studies 

in 

observational and 

measurement of choice. Their indicated 

burn centres the Visual scales as their 

while indicated their for the Faces scale. 

into the most common measurement 

assessment. the 

measures used in these studies are 

inconclusive about the level of 

measurement. 

and were not evaluated "'n'~""'1rl",,'" 

seem 

for bum 

The 

and 

literature 

discussion focussed on measurement and their 

reference to the nn.>nn, ....... '" of The reviewed 

the need to as an emotion that alters effective 

and are viewed as two different 

.... h''' .... ''.rn~'n'' in reference to burn pain with 

a state of emotional arousal. l85 

The between and has been the of substantial 
186 187 188 189 is due to the common features 

shared and Both have been described in terms of similar nl">"",,,nl 
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rate and cardiac verbal and non-verbal rnrnnll'lintc: 

and behavioural similarities visual 185 

these common features fail to differentiate between and 

have the need to differentiate between the two and for the use of 

methods of assessment and treatment lalclesllc and 182 

was not assumed to <>n, .. i.,I'\I levels. Literature from the mid 1970's 

stated that increased <>n·., • .",,, exacerbated consistent with the 

traditional view of the between and did not 

a differentiation between as a somatic state and as an emotion. 

bears t",c",,.,..n to the fact that the 

A recent 

evidence and clinical consensus on the causal 

nt.,ne.,'I" 24 This is not as linear as was assumed since the levels of 

may vary to the 

the lack of consensus on the effect of 

fear and <>n,,,,,,,,t,, 

Moderate levels of and 

fear and <In,,,,,,,,t,, will attenuate the 

of the 

on between 

fear and <>n·",.,II" can have different effects on 

will increase while more intense 

of In et 190 found 

will increase when <>n'"'<>1''' and fear is related to the event. Pain 

event. inhibition will thus occur when and are unrelated to the 

is furthermore interrelated to the of 

of nr."e..",t Trl.,n'le.&:>"\1""'e. in burned n<>t • .,nte. 

is 

in the 

related to the The first is trait 

the second 

traumatic stress, a disorder observed in at least 25% of all burned 

related to the however ",. .. ""n''''''' 

associated with 

three 

one 

and is for many n~t,"'n're. the "''''''''.-,''''' of is Inn,,,,,,,,,",,,,v reduced when "'''''~'''''''" is 

controlled.192 193 

is therefore viewed as a nh'Onrll"TU3nn,n related to the emotional state of burned 

but to the and is thus a of the 

differs from the of burn 

used in the field of a difference illustrated in the use of the DSM IV 

and statistical manual of mental ,e.nm""'r<:::\ 194 

disorders have been corlceDtual as a class of childhood 

emotional or neurotic disorders h"c,t.,ril"'!:I1 and obsessional disorders. 

the field has shifted to nr"'l'IT~>r refinement. l95 The DSM IV includes 
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as a in a wide of "" .. "rrio .. C! such as Panic rUI"" ... ,,,, 

Post Traumatic Stress 11''''''1"1'11'''1"''' Acute Stress 

Obsessive -

General 

Disorders caused medical condition. The latter 

is of relevance to this as it was defined as characterised 

of that are IUallea to be direct VS/IOlo'Olcal 1", ....... """"'''0,,.,1''<'<> of a ..... 0.''''',..''" medical 

condition", 196 

and distress" is often used in the 25 190 and researchers to 

describe fear and as well as the behaviour often 

n""II",I'I,"U'<:: the fact that the 

consists of emotional and sensory and that related distress is 

correlated with the measurement of distress may reflect other emotional 

reactions 

between .... ",.1 <>,.,!> , 

that: "since the 

as wel1. 197 
198 Taal and Faber (1 have 

as described the DSM IV and induced 1;lIn'",<>lrv 

of the burned is situational !':nf~r.I"'c 

related 

assessment <,g"",,-!:!,g.,, from related C0I1CBms such as no"<>r,,,,/ "'Jnv .. ",", and 

Irol'ICI~s:m, seems <>nJnrnnn,OI'O " 

Seen from this of it is clear that and are different sensations that can 

affect the emotional and states of the bumed 193 'In this the 

"h':.n,. ...... ""n,. .... of as described 

It is often difficult to differentiate between in children as 

assessment occur. For staff members attribute 

emotional distress to either not even be aware that are 

anxious or lack the verbal indicators to "''''~~l:j''''''l that are?4 As was discussed 

emotional distress {<>".v;".+,,\ of the is an 

11;lIn~nl"m,pnt of in burned children,2oo The to measure the of 

CQuid review the need for the additional 

of which in tum could result in more effective 201 Below is a review 

of studies in which measurement were either used or 

McGrath (1 oel/ellJOElO the Pain Affect Faces Scale that allows children to 

choose from a selection of facial nr<:,\AJII'''C the face that best rpr,rp<;pntc: their in 

relation to their In the of this the child is asked to choose 

between faces PO!:i'SlDlie to the "saddest 

In the accurate assessment of on the child's to 

understand distress in such that will be able to those t .. ",hn .. ,c 
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Chambers et al (1 the Emotional Reactions Checklist where burned 

in measurement must to about 

how scared or nervous and worried feel. The accurate 

to translate fear 

to select the 

",nf.::ot,('.n of this measurement on the child's 

and of 

word 

Sheridan et al (1 

into words and on their 

for "'TTI"'''''''' 
ITI!lIn.::o,no:>,n""rlIt in bumed children. Their 

and 

described the ,m,\lo:>.n""u.::o1'lnn of a discomfort 

The presence of 

1 ::::: 

were rated on a 5 

01"1' .... .::01''''1''1 2::::: comfortable but 

with no additional medication 4::::: 

and medication and 5 ::::: 

admitted the n."' ........ n<:l', ..... ~.'" found in SUIJle'CU"e ,"",..nr'lnn 

Likert scale with the 

n'''''<:::''''l'If and additional 

the researchers in this 

still believed that their "' .... " .... 1",,., 

based on the nurses, the 

".",hle,me associated with ;;>ULJI<O',U <:Irr.nnn<::1: clinicians. 

No evidence was found in the reviewed literature <:Itt",ef'",., to the use of the Pain 

Scale a in the bum 205 The 

McCracken and col'lealguE~s (1 was to assess the fear of 

in adult Efforts to validate this scale were confined to the association 

between the PASS and other c::""r_r~>n{'.n scales such as the Beck 

the State-Trait "U'""T.''''' in 98 adult male "<>f'ont,,, Items 

n,/j"nT,nru and 

'''I\IUC:U in the 

PASS were somatic fear and or avoidance behaviour?05 

As was the case with the use of scales in certain 

were found in the use of measures in the 

measurement of ,;om",.,.,'" in not be 

aware of their of not have the verbal to describe 

or inaccurate of their due to defensiveness or social 

In 

of 

the 

the observational measurement of ~n'>i'ij:!lr\l has clear over other 

measures such as with Some of 

",nf<>"'~.", are that observations are not based on 

n.::ofl,,,,nT to understand measurement 

more unobtrusive for 

the same necessary for the use of 

that behaviour are 

and that clinicians do not 

"'.T_,,.""" ...... scales.206 Observer bias and a 

low level of inter-rater c::.::or""'''/TI ... nT were named as some of the mS,8m,anla found in 
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observational measurements.24 
defined behaviour and 

increased should reduce low inter-rater ::Inr'PPITlPlnt 

of burn is threatened lack of 

of the ...... "."'1"""''''''1 in the treatment of such The literature 

into the 

the 

need to measure the PIT""""'., 

to determine the phlmTlacoloQical 

of burn 

, and to 

where needed.148 

a of 

the measurement of 

measurement 

burn 

none was 

when 

for 

to measure 

had to use methods 1"1"":11"""'1"1 

the literature su~me:ste:a the use of 

word scales and the 

Faces ., ....... \7;.:>/ and observational assessment measures such as the CHEOPS and the V';;)ULJ. 

in combination with measurements such as heart and blood 
22 

these methods are rn<l,tn,.,1"1 and 

and observational measures, rn.c,tn"l"In 

flawed. 140 171 In terms of 

""nr',"""'-- 160 exist 

in nl""rn".nt'~tl""'" as well as in and measures 

from sick 

scales were not 

abilities and 

children. 19 Measures such as the 

tested on burned 

as well as verbal 

scales or Visual 

of factors such as 

...... '."0'''' and burn trauma on the child's to were never 

determined. Pain is also an abstract which may be to children in the 

of 156 In this children's 

and hence their and illness affect their 

of the 168 able to 

measure are unable to discriminate between different levels of and are 

in terms of the of 63 

The of most measures was tested en ...... "' ....... that the same scores were obtained 

when either the same were measured and or when two different 

raters measured the same nn&>n .... 'rn<:.n'" with the same instrument.30 For measures, 

none of these methods was reliable in this context due to a of nC::\'I'nnnn 

Pain is a state that can vary over short no,",n,,,:, of time. It is therefore not 

eXIJectea to be the same when measured at different in time.3o 
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some of the were found to be reliable and valid for what were 

to measure, their to measure burn was either not at all or 

,tTll',e>rlT,V determined.24 observational assessment methods such as the 

the 170 were found to be and the 

showed evidence of concurrent Content in the assessment process is 

established that the items on the instrument of measurement the full 

range of information to the measured. 1B6 Both the Faces 

and the Visual have established content criterion and 

construct is more difficult to to be able to demonstrate 

construct measurements of should at least with the 

clinician's theoretical of in ",n<>I,.t.,.. 

bum measurements in this also lack 

and nr",."til''''' 175 

A number of studies used these instruments in the assessment of bum but it 

would appear that were described and that their soundness 

as methods in the case of burn assessment was assumed rather than tested. For 

the an instrument used in burn was 

"' .. ;",nn<' .... with the aim of short acute in children 2 - 6 

years of age. l66 

were also identified in the Irn,,,>I<>lmg."T<,,,,nn of these methods. The 

of these instruments failed to differentiate between the sensations of n ...... ,..",11, bum 

while most and 

measure 

a few t"I"'l1n, .... , 

143 160 163 176179 

measure 

measures made use of verbal of 

them for use with children who lack the ", .. ",.",,..,",n,,,1"1 

In essence, the same me:tnC)COIOQ 

202 203 

160 202, thus .. ",.,n&l'nn,n 

indicators in their 

n .. nn''''rn", found in the 

of the described measures, could 

measures. 

In the need to measure the effectiveness of the and 

the discussed criticism of the available and measures, underlined the ne(~essltv 

to a more measurement that is valid: able to 

discriminate between burn and and has the to measure 
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1: n.llli1!.~'II'l"IInl'll 

The aim of the was to determine the of the Burn Observational 

Pain and Scale for burned the .......... , r\'U. a measurement scale in 

response to the need for measures, as was discussed in the 

The was also aimed to determine the clinical of the BOPAS in 

terms of the ease and accuracy with which this method could be 

The BOPAS is to measure and wound care 

occur on a basis which are 

the wounds anti-microbial creams !:In,nI,,::.n and recovered with new rire,e::e::,jnn 

The wound care consist of three observable debridement 

with a number of observation units and new on. The BOPAS uses the three 

that are referred to as in each 

per facial verbal 

indicators are evaluated 

touch Ihand and 

movement. These are also referred to as variables. Various measures use two or 

more of these indicators to assess in children?6 The Children's of Eastern 

Ontario's Pain the "' .. ""'it·."" .... substantial for 

nei,r1or'inn these indicators as ro .... ro.''''n't!:lti\lo when 

The n"'\I",'rlnm.",nt of the BOPAS 

was conducted the author in 

Red Cross War 1\.110""'''.,.. 

"'TTI"""'" of IlIlvnrn,nnl in the 

children 2-12 years referred to the 

from a double blind 

1995 in the burn 

The aim of this 

which 

Itnt;:ltio.nt clinic of the 

was to evaluate the 

bum This included 150 

clinic with recent minor bum 

were divided into two groups. received the trial 

which had no 

author of this dissertation and a medical 

the behaviour of each individual 

= received the place[)o 

Two trained the 

scored with the aid of video 

wound care The Children's 
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of Eastern Ontario's Pain Scale was used these observations. 

Raw data scores and statistical data were ,nn,"'n"nn",n1Iv assessed and 

results revealed the 

From the time of admission to the removal of the 

increased 2.3 from 1.0 1 

from 0.9 1 to 3.8 

This resulted in a mean difference of -0.6 

the two treatment groups. 

In 1, the treatment group, "''' ... ·n'''' .. '''' to the 

indicated with 22.6% 

The OIacerm group, 

no 

the 

showed a decline in 

in and in 

it was concluded that while "<>t,,,,,,1<:: 

observed behaviour indicators 

the mean total score 

and 

and groups 

in the between 

of the 

1 have been 

could in have 

been of nrrll'''','', or 

Observations from the group could have been 

was that the measurement the 

as was assumed. 

affected. A further conclusion 

was therefore insensitive for the 

measurement of ..... ",,,,,,,1""1. and and as such could not <>TT,"'''''''<>'U evaluate 

the led to the ..... "·n'"',n of the need for a assessment 

method OeSl(llOe!O cinAr-iii"", for the measurement of nrc ... .,," 

in D81:!1l"81'UI!C An additional consequence of this was the n"",,"'lnn,m of the 

in the Bums the observation of 250 wound care nrr't'''',rI, 

Unit of Cross War 

The ae'lIelODlnem of the BOPAS measurement scale was a to the 

observational behavioural scales as well as the to measure 

.rro.-,.-n""", and formalise the construct. it was an 

of an overall score. The hidden factors in the 

when many different assessment 

but the evaluation of 

consequence, the use of these methods to evaluate the 

of an overall 

of 

As a 

n."n"r'n to the of and treatment was OUl3sUOneta The BOPAS 

uses the same indicators as other behaviour scales such as the Procedural Behaviour 

Scale 170 172 178 the Observational Scale of Behavioural Distress 170 180 

and the most well known the Children's of Eastern Ontario's Pain Scale 
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176 However the units of observation in the BOPAS vary to 

accommodate the measurement of the BOPAS is aimed at an older age 

a~ ~ group 2 and is focussed on 'ro,.,,,,'i'i,,,,, 

every wound care 

indicators than older 

the admission 

the exclusion of children 

different 

than 2 years of 

age, 

"rhe vnllnWI 

BOPAS: 

the 

(v) 

revisions on the .n.nlo .. <.t .... 'ro,,, in the were included in the 

of some of the indiicators 

up or forward of the was based on studies of inter alia a 

trial. Additional .... 1"1,:>1"1" .. , .. ,' were made: 

"Facial """"r",'<:!<:: 

and frozen 

to include an additional two cateQ(JnEtS facial contortion 

"Verbal """"r""<:!<::lfln • to include "not verbal" to a child too to 

or unable to express due to cultural reasons or 

due to a facial 

included in the 

oedema. "Both , as 

was excluded from the BOPAS. 

with the inclusion of three more "<lI''''''ln 

hands balled in a fist and 

in , tone "<:It.",.,,,,, was excluded. 

as was used in the In movement" the 

in the BOPAS. 

The evaluation of differed from the 

was excluded 

because the 

literature of the CHEOPS 2 was unclear about its scale and 

because the CHEOPS does not differentiate between and 

In the a value of zero refers to a statement or facial The 

BOPAS scale uses the value to indicate whereas the values 2 or 3 

The between these values is treated scores 

with the between a "2" and a "3" 

in the is for observational 

observers to differentiate between extreme 

of the observation. 

of the of scores, 1 

showed the need for 

levels. The differentiation 

cal:ea,orv indicator could have one 

1, 2, or 3. In the calculation of 

and this differentiation is of no since the overall score is based 

on the occurrence of and sensations. Numerical values in the CHEOPS are 

used to discriminate between the intensities of the observed behaviour. 
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In contrast to the the three in 

of 

the removal of OCillocloes. and the 

different behavioural l'J:lt",nl"lri", .. ;, are observed. In each 

The CHEOPS observes behaviour indicative of , in to 

the BOPAS where both and are observed. Pain is scored when 

observed behaviour occurs in response to definite observable inflicted on the child. 

For wound care the wound or the of 

stuck to the wound 

The in its initial 

at 5 second observational and 25 second 

BOPAS where indicators of and are 

scored when for 15 seconds or more. This 

the observation of and indicators. 

rated DOl5Hm€!raI.IV behaviour 

is in contrast to the 

identified and 

for a uniform time interval for 

The method for the BOPAS was devised to facilitate the translation of nominal 

information into numerical data. The total score was calculated the sum of 

all the '1' The total score was calculated 

of all '2' and. '3' and 

total score the number of (n ::: 

100 the of and the 

mathematical formula to calculate overall scores is: 

""""'-:;.....;,.---.---x 

The of observation is as follows. Prior to the 

a combination of 

nn~'nn,v .1.) A certain of 

and 

and 

of 

the occurrence 

scores were calculated 

of this ratio 

per The 

children were medicated with 

to ward 

was thus 

achieved. The time interval between administration and evaluation could not be 

controlled. The standard observation form of the BOPAS used observations is 

in 2. Observed behaviours were identified and scored co.,,,,r,,,tohl 

of the wound care Behaviour indicative of or 

is scored and when observed for a minimum of 15 seconds. Scores 

method: and were rated on a 

to facilitate the observation and task. were treated 

the of a score was used to evaluate 

or means of the indicators. 
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Behaviour indicative of and 

observation .... "It,"'n(\1"' in the BOPAS 

was observed and 

the wound care nl"" ..... "',I"I. 
the 

All evaluations took 

in the Bums Unit of the Red Cross Children'S In addition to live 

video 1""' .... 'nl"f1. were also made the wound care nl"" ..... "',I"I. This allowed a set of 

to reveal 

evaluation method: The 

observed situation and a 

into the accuracy of the evaluation and the of the 

of video material allows a 

of a more controlled Video 

evaluation of the 

material was 

used to train volunteer users in the BOPAS. 

Five studies \/l:I,rv'i",n between IPVl"lInr.l'ITI\"1P and were conducted. The 

studies were to establish different levels of The 

measurements of rt>cnll',:lt,rln between the BOPAS and the CHEOPS and the nn\.lc,nl 

and heart rate was mveSllaatea as well as the instrument's to measure and 

between 

and 

and <>""",,,,,, and to evaluate the ",ffii,.....",.., of the onclrmaC()IOclica treatment of 

A series of 

construct and concurrent 

of the BOPAS as an 

to the overall 

was conducted to determine the BOPAS's 

series was e<mducted to demonstrate the 

with a standard set of observation units and a 

<In'.r,,,,I'\I with a test 

staff and students. 

is nl"<lMit'<I to 

was at three levels: construct and concurrent Content 

was established similar indicators to measure and as those used 

a of other scales and in the CHEOPS.28 
174 The 

difference between the BOPAS and the CHEOPS is found rather in the of the 

indicators to evaluate 

indicators. the rlPnr<>C!lPntiu 

sensations 

of the indicators 

than in the definition of the 

of the was derived from 

established content ,,>-I,"''''''' of similar measurement instruments such as the the 

the BOPAS's OSBD and Construct is confirmed 

to differentiate between the of of 

Concurrent is established that BOPAS is 

in and measurement and 

was the "n.,ei.,!",.,,,,, in observations over the intra-

rater and the inter-rater In the intra-and inter-rater 

was evaluated under different conditions: the evaluation of observation 

of the versus the evaluation of and ore-selected events. the 

method in the BOPAS was examined 

of ""ULII"' ..... '''' e)(Posed to a condensed 

the inter-and intra-rater 

versus the normal one-hour 
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The definitions are used: The six and 

and & 
facial 

and 

referred to as 'variables' or 'indicators'. The three sections in the observation are 

referred to as . The observation units within each are referred to as 

observation -CCfireJ,J'Ofles' 

Prior to the n .. ",c::<>"tj;lirinn of the results of each the c::n~'''''If ..... 

and of that are 

In 2-12 years, admitted to the bums unit of the Red Cross Children's 

H0!5Ditai were included in the Burn included in the were minor to 

from a 4-35% total surface area bumed. Patients with severe bums 

or those care were excluded from the as their wound care 

were done under were included in 

the Behaviour observations were collected the first wound care 

or in the case of one over the first three 

All assessments from live and from video-material of and 

two trained observers author of this and 

a health The second observer was trained in the of 

the BOPAS over a of three months to the In addition to and on 

the aim of the more observers were trained and in order to assess 

and <>n'hI'."ltv both in live observations and from video material. 

Informed consent was obtained from the nj;l,""n1tc:: and of each child in 

a written form where and ."'".,..""," 

and of was obtained 

afterwards. The of consent formed 

conducted the assessment process. 

Consent for inclusion in the 

admissions or as soon as 

of the interviews 

is a discussion of the and results of each individual ",,,,,,,r-irn,,,,nt 
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Part II: Methodology and Results: 

Study 1: Construct validity. 

This study was conducted to determine whether the BOPAS is able to differentiate 

significantly between anxiety and pain observations. 

Sample 

Fifty-nine patients (38 boys and 21 girls) between the ages of 2 and 11 years, with an 

average age of 6 years, who were admitted to the burns unit of the Red Cross Children'S 

Hospital, served as subjects. The average total body surface area burned was 21 %, ranging 

from 8% to 35% TBSA burned. 

Method 

Procedural burn pain and anxiety was assessed with the BOPAS during wound care 

procedures (dressing changes). The wound-care procedures were video taped. Two 

observers independently assessed anxiety and pain levels using both live observation and 

videotaping. Fifty-nine videotaped dressing events were evaluated on line. In addition, 

twenty-one patients (boys 14, girls 7) between the ages of 2 and 10 years, who were admitted 

to the burns unit of the Red Cross Children's Hospital, were evaluated during live 

observations of the dressing procedure. The average total body surface area burned of the 

subjects was 8%, ranging from 4% to 12%. 

Results 

Preliminary analysis in which the mean ratings per indicator (variable) were calculated 

revealed that the ratings fluctuated per indicator and that the pain scores differed from the 

anxiety scores. Figure 1 presents a graphical representation of the means per indicator and 

per observer. The first letter of a variable name refers to the indicator and the second letter to 

either anxiety (a) or pain (p). 

en 

'" .S; 

"§ 
<:: 

'" '" ::!; 

Figure 5.1 

The mean anxiety and pain ratings per variable and per observer. 

2.5r----------------------------------------------------, 

2.0 

1.5 

1.0 

.5 
_ mean ratings corrected for nr of categories 

Obs 1 

Obs 2 

0.0 C=:::=.----.--=::::::;===~==:::;:===;===r===:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;_=-===:::=:::::::::=i 
ca cp fa fp va vp ta tp ba bp Ia Ip 

Anxiety and Pain variables 

c=crying, f=facial expression, v=verbal indicator, t=touch, b=body(torso) and 1=leg & feet. 
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The coloured lines in Figure 5.1 represent the pain and anxiety ratings from videotaped 

procedures by two observers. Both lines seem almost parallel and suggest a high level of 

inter-rater reliability. The relationship between both observers was rxy =.98, p<.001. The 

general pattern of the ratings suggests that the patients experience relatively more anxiety 

than pain: for every variable, pain was observed less frequently than anxiety. Based on the 

results from this study, it is proposed that the higher incidence of anxiety can be linked to the 

pharmacokinetic and pharmacodynamic reactions of the administered analgesic and 

anxiolytic agents. 

Figure 5.2 presents a graphical representation of the mean ratings per variable and per 

observer of the participant observations; thus, observations made in real life of 21 subjects. 

The figure shows the same pattern as the ratings from video shown in Figure 5.1. The 

relationship between both observers was rxy =.91, p<.001. A slight deviation can be observed 

in the ratings of pain via crying and facial expression and the ratings of anxiety via verbal 

indicators. However, these differences, do not disturb the main pattern, which again suggests 

that the patients experience relatively more anxiety than pain. Thus, the BOPAS appears to 

be able to differentiate between anxiety and pain under videotaped as well as under live 

observation conditions. 

Figure 5.2 

The mean anxiety and pain ratings per variable and per observer. 

3.0 

Obs1 

Obs 2 
2.5 

2.0 

'" OJ 
C 

:;::; 
1.5 ~ 

c 
co 

'" ::2: 

1.0 

.5 
__ mean ratings corrected for nr of categories 

0.0 
ca cp fa fp va '4J 1a tp ba bp la bp 

c=crying, f=facial expression, v=verbal indicator, t=touch, b=body(torso) and 1=leg & feet. 

The method of observation, live or from video, indicated that neither the sensitivity of the 

BOPAS to differentiate between anxiety and pain, nor is the inter-rater reliability is affected. 
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To compare the different variables and were corrected for the 

different number of observation cateOI:mE1S the number of was 

the number of observation .... l:lIt"'rlru·'''' 

per whereas 'Touch' was rated seven cateOC)riEls 

per 

three 

the 

the ratio between the number of observations and the total number of .... l:lIt""tl(WI 

and per The bottom line in the r",n.r",c:",ntc:: the 

ratios between both observers. 

As indicated the bottom line of the scores differed from 

score of the vlaeo··ta[)ea condition was .11 and the mean scores. The mean 

score was .05. The difference between ",n,,,,,,.,·,, 

from zero; 

differentiates between 

This confirms the 

and 

the variables 'facial ",,,.,roc,,','" and 

lowest observations with 'verbal Indicators' and 

A different ""' ... ·orn was "ro",,,,,,,t,,,rI when 

above that the BOPAS 

was most observed 

. The variable 'touch' had the 

and feet· in between. 

was observed. the 

observations were made ·"rum .... ·• 'facial OV,\rOC,,,, ,"n' and 'verbal indicators'. In 

, 'touch' and & feet' had the lowest observations. Table 5.1 "ro",ont", 

the ""nro"",,, means "r",,,,,,,,,,torl in 5.1. 

mean 

Variable Oh""""'ver 1 Oh"''''''Ver 2 Corr 

A" .... ay ... .:: 

Mean Std.Dev Sum Mean Std.Dev Sum Mean Ratios 

ca 1.20 1.16 71 1.19 1.20 70 .13 
I 

cp .98 1.04 58 .83 1.00 49 .10 

fa 1.98 1.14 117 1.92 1.13 113 .16 

fp .80 .91 47 .68 .90 40 .06 

va .95 1.02 56 .88 1.07 52 .10 I 

vp .68 .90 40 .61 .87 36 .07 

ta .93 .98 55 .90 .98 53 .04 

tp .56 .88 33 .44 .79 26 .02 

ba 1.88 1.04 111 1.76 .92 104 .12 

bp .41 .72 24 .44 .73 26 .03 

la 1.71 1.41 101 1.68 1.40 99 .09 

Ip .47 .88 28 .39 .79 23 .02 
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A was conducted to """"n,-.. how the 

indicators are interrelated and how differentiate between 

inter-rater 

observations of 

more than 96% of the variance and was 

Since the 

the 

observers were <lI'U'r<ll'"10" and used as in 

A extracted three 

of: 2.58 and 1.13, The first dimension 

with the 

36.6 per cent 

67.7 per cent of 

per dimension and per 

of the the second 21.5 and the third 9.4 

the total variance. Table 5.2 nroc::",ntc:: the I"nrnn,'\na 

variable. 

The first dimension was dominated all variables. The second dimension was 

dominated three !lrl!:',nl""C;:' ca, fa and va. Since the cpo 

and vp have ng"",."" .. and was on 

this dimension. the ba and ta defined dimension three. These 

variables appear to measure different as(lects of from those done the 

observation of 'facial o"",roc:c::,n,n' and 'verbal indicators'. 

& feet', and 'touch' does not seem c::tr"nnhJ related to the evaluation of either 

or means of the other indicators. the table indicates that the 

of the observation of ",nvlat.. is r"I!~T"'''''' low. 

a 
Com..,unent Analysis (PCA) 

I Variable Dimension Dimension Diml""'''l:i. CI Inality ..... """1 , .... ' 

1 2 3 

ca .069 .832 .229 .750 

cp .822 -.178 .214 .754 

fa -.363 .725 -,001 ,657 

fp .859 -.324 .070 .848 

va .197 .722 .371 .697 

vp .731 -.141 .144 .576 

ta .237 .256 .513 .387 
1 tp .863 .170 -.085 .780 

ba .135 .057 .737 .565 

bp .868 .279 -.001 .831 

la -.197 .171 .776 .669 

Ip .766 .090 .030 .596 
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Since the observation of & feet', and 'touch' deviated from the 

a two dimensional peA was conducted on all the variables the 

three variables. The values of dimension one and two were 4.27 and 

2.11 and 

dimensions 

res,oel:;tlv'eIV 47.4 and 23.4 per cent of the variance. both 

71 which is a "nr ... n" ..... 11 to the 

67.7% of the three dimensional solution. 

Table 5.3 nre>'<;:e>n'fC: the factor and the 

dimensional solution. The variables contributed between 57 to 84 

per variable of the two 

cent of their variance to 

the first dimension refers the total that all variables were 

to and the second dimension to I'nrnn" ... ont levels and the 

"""'''''' between <>"""'01'\1 and the ,rnntin ... that these constructs are 

observable and that the measurement instrument differentiates between and 

The 

The 

observed 

'verbal 

Table 5.3 

and of a two dimensional PCA after removal 

of the "' ........ , ... scores of 'touch' and & feet' 

Variable Dimension 1 Dimension 2 Communality 

ca .073 .874 .770 

cp .856 -.077 .738 

fa -.392 .707 .653 

fp .873 ·.278 .839 

va .217 .819 .717 

vp .751 -.076 .570 

tp .834 .133 .715 

bp .848 .249 .782 

Ip .767 .085 .595 

between the ·",n'v."",',,· and indicators is easier to InTII"rnre>T 

5.3 shows how the 

variables are into two clusters. These clusters confirm the 

of two different constructs the observations. 

facial 

it still is more 

seems less related to both other ,;;on·." .. ,,,, 

In contrast to ......... , .... ,.,. and 

where were almost to each 

and observations 

between facial 

o"r, .. oe""inn' were each other's VIJ~'V""U", The 

and facial was moderate and sU~lgests a 

correlation between these variables. 
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Dimension 1 

To test whether the above results were a 2X2 multivariate of 

variance 

and 

As ex[)ecteC1 

was conducted with the first factor both nh",,,,,,.·,,,,,,, the second factor 

variables. sensation and with the six indicators as 11"""", ... 11 

the multivariate as well as the univariate tests on the first factor showed no 

difference between both nn.,,,,.,,,,,.,,,· with P>.50. This confirms the inter-rater 

The multivariate test between !lIn''''''''\I and the second was 

P<.001. This 

differentiates between !>n,,,,.,,t\l 
that a linear combination of the six indicators 

sensations. This is an that is of 

to the construction of a a~ ~r 

The results of the univariate nr"",,,,,.t,,/i in Table 5.4 and show that the 

difference between <>", .. ,,,,1'\1 and from zero with P<.05 . 

F 

facial 82,39 

verbal 4.62 .033 

touch 12.28 .001 

torso 155.94 .000 

& feet 70.46 .000 
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Concurrent was evaluated rnrnn~~nn,(1 the new behavioural observation instrument 

with: 

Another measurement and with 

measurements as well as 

in the effects of and !:lIn'","'I"1 

Three series of studies were for this 

the BOPAS with The CHEOPS. 

The first one was aimed at 

The second one was aimed at 

n\J~'c:tin::lll'in(1 the and ... rl"l .... "',,..1I 

as measured with the BOPAS. the and heart rate 

of each was measured before and after the The third 

was to whether the BOPAS was sensitive 

to detect differences in and levels due to in medication. These 

five new were observed over a of three 

The of this was to ""n'''' ...... ''' 

relates to the CHEOPS after 

score. The overall 

indicators of both methods was investigated 

concurrent 

its two 

as well as the 

and 15 between 

how the BOPAS 

<lOn,,,,,,,,,,, and into a 

between the 

of 2 and 11 

age 7 who were admitted to the burns unit of the Red Cross Children's 

served as ;::'ULIIt::\Jl::l> 

from 6% to 27%. 

Method 

The average total surface area burned was 1 

Procedural bum and wound-care 

BOPAS and with the CHEOPS from video material. 

was assessed with the 

Two observers assessed 

a "within and between 

m<>_"g"",,, of a month and an 

levels on line from video 

and a 

interference task of new observations were used in addition to a randomisation of 

events a total of 80 events. Observers were unaware of the 

r"'c:n,r~lfnl"l.l and heart rates were measured before and after the wound care The 

purpose of these measurements is in the next 3', 

Results 

A number of 

BOPAS was 

were conducted to the BOPAS with the CHEOPS. Since 

to measure two c:"" .... !:lIr!:llt'" and a 

BOPAS score was needed to allow the In the CHEOPS scale is 
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conceptually an integrated anxiety and pain score. Since the analysis above allowed a linear 

combination between the variables, both anxiety and pain ratings of the BOPAS were 

summed over the six variables and transformed to a composite scale. Figure 5.4 represents 

the relationship between both methods: rxy= .87 , p<.01 . 

Figure 5.4 

The relationship between the BOPAS and the CHEOPS based on their overall 

(f) 

a. 
o 
(I) 

.c 
l) 

scores. 

20 

10 

0~----------~--------____ --------__ ~---------4 
o 10 :on 

Bo-PAS 

To examine the relationship between the indicators of both methods, first a canonical 

correlation was calculated. A one dimensional canonical correlation, in which a linear 

combination of the set of variables of the CHEOPS was correlated with a linear combination 

of the set of variables of the BOPAS, was Rc= .92. The canonical loadings, presented in 

Table 5.5, appeared similar between both methods. With both methods, only 'facial 

expression' seems less related to the other variables. 

Table 5.5 

The canonical loadings of a one-dimensional canonical correlation between the 
CHEOPS and the BOPAS. 

CHEOPS BOPAS 

Crying .91 .89 

Facial Expression .39 .29 

Verbal Indicators .55 .77 

Body(Torso) .72 .79 

Touch .61 .70 
I 

Leg & Feet .60 .61 
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The variance of the of the variables of the BOPAS with the of 

'facial . was less than that of the CHEOPS. This that the BOPAS is 

more consistent in a combined and score than the CHEOPS 

.68 .14 .02 .36 3.39 5 

.75 .10 .01 .28 3.76 5 

A was used to how the variables of both 

methods are interrelated. A two dimensional PCA with the of 5.93 and 1.61 

63% of the total variance. 5.4 shows how the variables of both methods are 

interrelated. The CHEOPS method is indicated the abbreviation 'ch' followed the first 

letter of the variable. For 'chb' stands for the CHEOPS of the variable 

whereas refers to the BOPAS of the same variable. To evaluate the riPl~ltin.nc:h 

between the six different colours are used to each variable. 5.5 

reveals that the same indicators of both methods are in the 

variables 'verbal' 'touch' and 
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Figure 5.5 

The graphical presentation of the inter-relationship between variables and both 
methods. 
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Dimension 1 

The commonalities of variables presented in Table 5.7 again showed a pattern in which the 

BOPAS seems more consistent than the CHEOPS. 

Table 5.7 
The commonalities of the overall pain and anxiety indicators per method of 

observation. 
Method Variable Commonality 

CHEOPS Crying .66 

Facial .35 

Verbal .45 

Body .59 

Touch .54 

Leg .83 

BOPAS Crying .73 

Facial .66 

Verbal .79 

Body .79 

Touch .58 

Leg .60 
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Since the transformed BOPAS differs in the measurement of an overall score, 

CHEOPS an score whereas the overall score of the BOPAS consists of the 

sum of a test of the indicators should 

reveal whether the BOPAS is indeed more consistent than the CHEOPS. 

tests confirmed the The CHEOPS reached a The results of two 

Cronbach a coefficient of .74 whereas the BOPAS achieved .85. A Fisher Z 

transformation of the coefficients 

coefficients at P=.06. The statistics of the 

Items Scale Scale 

Mean if Item Variance if 

• 

Deleted Item Deleted 

Cryin! 10.16 14.71 

Facial 11.47 22.11 

Verbal 11.74 21.86 

Body 10.72 18.30 

Touch 11.44 16.30 

Leg 10.74 17.58 

Deleted Item Deleted 

12.12 34.68 

11.47 42.68 

12.70 37.55 

11.89 35.95 

12.72 33.64 

11.79 35.60 

between the 

nrpC:Prlltpl1 in Tables 5.8 a and b. 

Cor ...... II!::"'LI!::U 

Item Total Alpha if Item 

Correlation Deleted 

.62 .71 

.42 .76 

.50 .75 

.61 .71 

.58 .72 

.51 .74 

if Item 

Deleted 

.74 .79 

.42 .85 

.69 .80 

.72 .79 

.66 .81 

.52 .84 
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The purpose of this of the concurrent to mv,p~lln how the 

BOPAS relates to two ... ,,,,,,,,,,.In ... measures, rate and heart rate.24 As 

discussed in these measures are considered to be associated with 

and 

and heart rates of the Tnn'U_Tn .. ., .. ", "',ot .. ,.nt", that served in the 

..... o'''''''ntol1 above were measured. between the ages of 2 

and 11 years age 7 who were admitted to the Bums Unit of the Red Cross 

Children's HOlsoltal served as The average total surface area burned was 

range 6% to 27%. 

Method 

The and heart rate of each were measured before and after the 

wound care Procedural bum and wound-care "'''''"I''"",/"i, 
were and assessed with the BOPAS and the as in the 

that since and heart rates are known to be 

associated with the BOPAS score should be at least 

CHEOPS. A number of 

Results 

and heart rate values and in the same 

.,..v ....... were conducted. 

The results of a 

measurements pre- and 

difference was found between 

the differences between 

r""c:::""nll""n in Table 5.9. No statistical 

.. ",,,,,.,;,.,,t,,,,,, rate measurement 

as the 

and 

and between pre- and 

rI",e,,,",nt.,,,,,,, statistics. 

and 

measurement Table 5.9 rAn,r""C::Anltc:: the 

Pulse1 43 125.53 18.25 90 178 

Pulse2 43 125.12 20.77 90 172 

On the basis of these results values were to a value 

per Likewise the average of the n"",_2I1'" IJ',",<>,'-IJU values was calculated. The 

Pearson 

the BOPAS 

Table 5.10. 

moment correlations between the measures 

and scores and the CHEOPS scores are nrl"c::""nt",.rI in 
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The Pearson Correlation between the and behavioural measurements . 

. 54 .56 

P <.01 P <.01 

Heart rate .11 .22 

P = .11 P <.16 

Table 5.10 shows that are more associated with both 

scales than in which the rnrnn,nc:il! .. and 

"'nv ... tu scores of the BOPAS were .. nr"AI",.n a ",in.,ifir·",nt 

rates in the Dre,dic1tion The 30 per cent of 

the variance The .... "'.'.nn coefficient and constant were: 

The same model was used to the of the CHEOPS. 

results to the BOPAS were with a minimal increase in the .... '"r ...... ''''' .. rn.r ... " ... 

. 56. The coefficient and constant were: 

5.6 shows the .... ,,' ..... "'il'.n model:- there is no between the 

residuals and the preidic:ted residuals of the BOPAS. 
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Figure 5.6 

The analysis of the residuals of the regression model predicting the 

BOPAS overall score from respiratory values. 
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measure 

A 'double blind' was to the BOPAS 

was sensitive to detect differences in and levels due to in 

medication. It was that if the BOPAS is a measurement of both and 

I""":ln('.o<:: in medication should be reflected in the 

scores. The external factors. 

"'<>'''''n'le: (13 and 12 between the of 2 and 12 age 

served as who were admitted to the Burns Unit of the Red Cross Children's 

The average total surface area burned was 1 from 4% to 22%. 

Method 

This included the first three wound care bum. The rationale for this 

has been that the of wounds were minor to moderate in size and that were 

on 4 or 5. To ensure the decision was made to include a three-

admission Two observers evaluated the and levels with the use of 

the BOPAS wound care The was conducted with a few fixed 

conditions: the time of the medication and and 

the of with the BOPAS. of the was 

controlled the of the the inclusion of recent burn 

observations were used to rate levels. Medication and of 

care nrl'OI"Olnl 

The 

and 

data. 

about the time 

Observers were 

in the 

informed after and 

between medication and bum 

rl'l"lic:t,pr",,11 but not controlled and were due to external circumstances. 

OVlnlnr!:!TII\lO and based on the distribution of the administration of the 

over time no,",n('l<:: Five were excluded from the due to 

It was assumed that reduced sensations of and when administrated in the 

ntl'llrl:lrJtinn with the 

<>""j",I'\1 towards a more stable 

the wound care 

a decrease in 

level is eXIJected in the first three Since nOlnrl\/l:Itllnn treatment for 

was aimed at 

that BOPAS is able to a decrease of and the first three of 

treatment. The second of the was aimed at whether BOPAS is 

sensitive to subtle variations in and <>m"",.,'., levels due to """"V~'" administration of 

after the 

5.7 show a and levels over 3 Pain reached 

its baseline at the end of the second and remained almost constant on the third 
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Anxiety levels, in contrast, continued to drop almost linearly during the three days. The 

corresponding descriptive statistics are presented in Table 5.11. 

Figure 5.7 

The relationship between anxiety and pain levels per day 
14 ~ ____ -..-________________________________ ~ 

13 

12 

11 
Anxiety 

10 

P a in 

D 1 D 2 D3 

Table 5.11 

The results of a descriptive analysis of the anxiety and pain levels per day. 

Mean Std. Error 95% Confidence Interval 

Day 1 anxiety 13.900 1.312 11.245 16.555 

pain 11.900 1.312 9.245 14.555 

Day 2 anxiety 11.650 .980 9.665 13.635 

pain 8.100 .980 6.115 10.085 

Day 3 anxiety 9.950 .882 8.165 11.735 

pain 7.900 .882 6.115 9.685 

A repeated measure ANOVA showed that the anxiety levels were significantly higher than the 

pain levels: F(1,38)=4.57, P < .04. The multivariate test showed that the decrease over the 

days was statistically significant; F(2,37)=8.84, p < .01. Univariate tests showed that pain levels 

remained constant between day 2 and day 3; t(19)=2.31, p>.1 O. The difference between mean 

pain and anxiety levels at day 3 was not statistically significant from zero; t(38)= 1.64, p>.1 O. 

Step 2: The second step of the analysis was aimed at examining whether BOPAS was 

sensitive to subtle variations in pain and anxiety levels due to delayed administration of drugs 

after the procedure. Ethical reasons did not allow researchers to manipulate the time interval 

of drug administration experimentally. However, due to extemal factors, the timing of drug 

administration varied between 30 minutes to a maximum of 180 minutes before 

commencement of wound care procedures. According to protocol specifications (Appendix 

1), drugs are most effective when administrated within a period of 60 minutes. Hence, two 
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categories were composed: Category one represents patients who received medication 

within the 60 minutes interval and Category two represents patients who received medication 

with an interval of more than 60 minutes. It was assumed that if the BOPAS is valid and 

sensitive, the effect of the delay in administration should be shown as a positive relationship 

between anxiety and pain levels and the delay of the drug administration. 

Figure 5.8 presents the effect of the time delay on the mean anxiety level per day. Figure 5.9 

presents the effect of the time delay on the mean pain level per day. Both figures show that 

drug administration within the 60 minute interval reduces pain and anxiety levels more 

effectively than after a 60 minute time interval. However, after three days, the influence of 

time delay on the mean anxiety levels seems to disappear. This suggests that after three 

days the anxiety levels related to the procedure are lower. 

Me 
an 

Mean 

Figure 5.8 

The effect of time delay on anxiety levels 
18,-____________________________________ -, 

16 

14 

12 

10 

DAY 

Figure 5.9 

The effect of time delay on pain levels 
12,-______________________________________ , 

11 

10 

DAY 

<80m 

>60m 

<80m 

>60m 
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In contrast to the in the treatment of medication seems almost 

constant over the second 

Table 5.12 the results of both The sizes and the 

within measurements did not allow statistical of the difference 

in time over the results do show that BOPAS was 

sensitive to detect the more subtle difference in and levels due to short - term 

in administrations. 

13.33 

n=3 

9.33 

n=3 

15.90 

n=21 

11.29 

n=21 

2 

10.88 

n=8 

5.25 

n=8 

>60min 

13.53 

n=17 

8.88 

n=17 

10.88 

n=8 

6.25 

n=8 

n=12 

9.00 
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The results of the studies "ULIU",,'" that the BOPAS is a instrument for 

and 

the ages of 2 and 12 years. This 

of the instrument. 

The of the method was 

the wound care of 

of the was aimed at n<::Trl'lT,mn the 

indicated in the 

of the BOPAS. The inter-rater 

nOI".",..".nt", aimed at 

between .91 and 

it was shown that the conditions under which the BOPAS was n~.~ .. ",,,,, 

affect the coefficient of the instrument. The inter-rater in the 

the 

did not 

set-

up where on-line observations were made from video was . The inter-rater 

observation 

was rxy :,.91. 

where observation was made live the 

that wound care These ,.,,.,,,,,',,,,"1 the 

observations from video are as r", ... r""~"'nif<>f""::. as real life observations when BOPASis used 

as to evaluate the of the 

BOPASwhen a of observers. Once 

","vim".," .. ",",,,,. conditions: a standard 

versus a condensed 30-minute 

in the BOPAS before 

was tested under two 

the instrument 

The purpose of this was to further evaluate the of the BOPAS 

the of 44 in the of the BOPAS after a 

how to utilise the instrument. Performance was means of both a 

an test. 

session in 

and 

volunteer health .... ""oe":",, 

of various levels of 

served as 

and "'VI"""',,,,n 

ofwhorn 30 were 

Material 

The 

the 

all at the Red Cross Children's 

material' consisted of a of 60 ""t'ontc who had been 

The was a random of \1It1'",nlt.:l 

students and 10 

material used 

in the studies mentioned above. The 'evaluation material' consisted of three 

the ",o,'nnin I:;UI;,tVt~U behavioural indicators of both 

a 

"",,,'01,,, and 

the third behaviour to be that of an almost over sedated "'.:If"""",t These 

three n.-niTIl""" were considered as nrl><:!"'fltl'ltiVI> for showed and as 

well as forms of sensations. A manual of the BOPAS 

was handed out as of the course. 
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The first tn,rt"_t",, were into 5 and trained for a one-hour 

in the BOPAS. the author and the second observer and involved a 

formal lecture and ", .. ",Mi,·", in and from video with the 

BOPAS. After a trainees were instructed to score and 

behaviour of the three evaluation ",,,,ti,,,n",, from video. 

of ten nurses with burn ""v,n""r;""n were trained for 30 minutes It 

if a shorter is DO::;;5IDle more "'v ... "'","" and ", .. ""f"".".,;", 

An additional 

was assumed 

nurses will be 

with illustrative material. 

consisted of a .,n"n<:.n version of the same lecture 

in observation from video. 

two of the three evaluation videos were used The reason 

was 

time 

the time 

Results 

Since the 

evaluations from video could be on line video evaluation is 

difficult for the staff to make themselves available for 

of an instrument does not ne(:eSl;a accurate use, the 

was conducted in two the of the BOPAS to both 

methods was the accuracy of the .,('(lr,,,,("t of the trainees was 

the 

The rellaDlIlW of the BOPAS after standard t'2j'n;n The between the 

the of the indicators as rows and was evaluated 

as columns. In was conducted means of a one-

dimensional PRINCALS. PRINCALS can be as a non-linear 

suitable for non-metrical data.2G8 In contrast to the 1-,",<>"" 

to the amount of were treated at an ordinal scale 

measurement and were th ree .,,,,, ... ,,, .. ,,,1,,, 

5.13 "'''''''<::",n't., the The second column of the table n,,~,"""'nt 

with all trainees included. The third column nl"/:,.,,,,nt., the ,....no ... "" 

Table 

the 

after three 

trainees with "or"n .... '" n<:~u"'r1nn n~Tt"'rrl<: per condition were removed from the 

3 

a one as 

n!llllr ..... u· 1 .80 
2 .68 

nJ:lllr.lIlIrn 3 73 
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The in Table 5.13 revealed that between 72 and 84 per cent of the total variance 

was the of the between the the inter-

correlations varied between .85 and a level of inter-rater 

In Table 5.14 the 

one seemed to show severe 

all of a moderate level. 

The 

condition are nr"'<::iPnt".r1 

two and three were 

The re/.18lj,mlY of the BOPAS after condensed f'I';;tj',Un In order to evaluate 

whether the could be shortened without the another ten 

were trained for 30 minutes. Table 5.15 

.. "''''''''''' in the same format as Table 5.13. In the evaluation 

of both three trainees VU.A .... ""'" a deviant nJ:i11'Orn from the trainees 

and were removed from the 

The 

the 

a one 

1 

2 

in Table 5.15 show that a short 

as to the of 

10 as 

resulted in more 

with extensive 

in 

2 seemed to show more variance than the of 

nJ:it"ont 1. Between 56 and 75 per cent of the total variance was the 

of the between the 

was 

condition and 

nJ:itiiont 1 and 

72 and 84 per cent 

2 reslPecuvew 

the intercorrelations were still considerable: .87 and .75 

of the ten trainees are 
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10 

Trainee Patient One r.u .... n Two 

I I no Iii anxiety mod I sev no pain "IIAI'C:LY mod sev 
or anxiety pain I pain or 

I T1 142 14 11 1 148 

T2 150 8 9 1 157 

T3 144 11 12 1 160 

T4 144 16 8 0 158 

T5 141 14 13 0 
I 

155 

T6 ! 139 15 13 
I 

1 148 
i 

T7 145 13 9 1 152 

T8 147 9 12 0 156 

T9 142 13 12 1 
I 

157 

T10 140 11 
i 

17 0 159 

2: The accuracy of the The 

accuracy of the of both the 

for each of the six variables 

was calculated 

number of ;:)UIJI'C:'",l;:). 

the sum of the 

The number of valid 

pain pain 
11 9 0 

9 2 0 

i 
6 2 0 

8 2 0 

6 7 0 

15 5 0 

13 3 0 

10 2 0 

7 4 0 

I 
7 2 0 

was conducted to evaluate the 

standard and the 10 

over the valid number of 

a score 

the sum the 

for the extensive 

and seven for the short The """.r",.,,,, .. 1 score was then rounded and correlated with a 

criterion score. The cnterion scores constituted the and of the three 

the of the BOPAS and the second observer from the studies above. The 

correlations between the ,:I\I<>r<:i,., .. 11 score of the trainees and the critenon per condition 

are in Table 5.17. 
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Criterion Trainees 

Extensive Condensed 

n=10 n=10 

Patient 1 Patient 2 Patient3 2 

Patient 1 .64 .075 

P= .025 P=.815 

Patient 2 .93 .29 

P<.01 P= .364 

3 .86 

P<.01 

From Table 5.17. it became evident that the levels of inter-rater do not ne(~s:sari 

a 

three 

level of accuracy. In the 

the Av1'pnc::.ivAlv trained group, were 

nJ:ltipntc:: two and 

the accuracy of 

the trained for a short was 

In summary, the results of the five 

Bum Observational Pain and 

", ..... ,., ... ,,'" discussed in this 

Scale's nu ........ ,""' claim to 

have 

and 

nnt,n" • .., the 

In 

the method showed for both construct and concurrent Results have shown 

and <>n'If,,,,"l!v indicators in live as well that the BOPAS was able to discriminate between 

as 

have the BOPAS's claim to construct in 

~+i~~i •• ~ the measurement of the two different and 

was determined a nan",n ... of the BOPAS and the int.' ...... '",. 

Children's ~n,c< .... it<> of Eastern Ontario's Pain Scale 

to differentiate more '·n.''' .... '.''m 

Results have 

and BOPAS's 

to the 

the 

included in the 

which was 

measurement 

An of the association between the nh\I"" .... lnn 

Concurrent 

the 

was 

measurement 

of 

revealed a 

and the two observational scales the BOPAS and the CHEOPS have 

BOPAS's 

association with heart rate as a indicator. 

the BOPAS's 

administration 

Two ","vr\pr,m 

to detect in behavioural 

the scale's to evaluate the 

two or more observers were used in 

were conducted to establish inter rater 

related to 

of 

the 

first 
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the use of material and live observations. 

a level of and accuracy was established the evaluation 

the and of 44 nr".t"".,.,"'n<> volunteers in the use of the BOPAS. 
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Five I<>vr'I<>liml<>ntc:: were conducted to evaluate the Bum Observational Pain and 

Scale's and 

Different levels of 

observation units used 

as an instrument to measure nrl"1,,.,.,,rI, and 

were evaluated. Content 

Behavioural and the of Eastern 

Ontario's Pain as indicators of and "'IF .. , .. "","\I 

is rather a nr~'_I"I"nrllt"'n c::n~.,.,ifil" measurement level sufficient to claim of an 

and instrument with nrr.non": .. ,, to evaluate and <>n,,,,,,,,,rv and Tn .... "' .. nr'" the .,tt,,.,"'I'\.# of 

treatments. 

To evaluate the construct of the a level at which most instruments in the field 

of and an of the 

between the observation units in the context of both and 

was conducted. The results the BOPAS' claim to be able to differentiate 

between bum and <In,,,,,,,,rv while "n',,,,,,,,,, and behaviour in 

reaction to wound care nrl"1,,.,o,rll If the BOPAS is indeed able to measure and ",m".ol'" 

as two different the hvr,ntl,pc::ic:: that the and levels of a of 

... "tion'te should not differ must be 5.1 and 5.2 showed that evaluations 

made with the BOPAS under live conditions 

of 

and showed that the difference between 

from zero, after correction of the 

furthermore that the mean scores were 

as well as under 

between 

and was 

of the 'indicatof-

the mean scores. One of the reasons the lower incidence of is related to 

the wound care used at the Red Cross Children's I-In'::nit~1 

are medicated with both 

and Burn 

the metabolic rate of but also of ~~.,~_." 

This could affect the oHi,..",,'" of the For 

revealed an increased effect in animals when 

Prior to wound care 

Codeine I->h,""'f",h 

of 

animal studies 

are 

administered burn?09 Prescribed Ige~'IC5 could therefore have a n .. ~.",u> .. 

levels when measured. In contrast 

Midazolam. Midazolam is a short 

ni""e"",,,, concentrations achieved within 20-60 minutes 

than effect on bum 

to 

and 

was treated with the am,CI0I1Jl1C 

absorbed with 
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of administration.24 
80 between ",t,..,t .. "n and nr"",'o,,,11 could lead to a 

loss in and levels. 

it 

than defined 

be !-'U.:.",Ulor;:; that the ,",,,,,, .... 1<.11 ",,'nvl,""" levels reflect more a"'~/v""l" of 

the BOPAS. Literature tio.,,,";I"loti three different of 

related to the associated with 

stress related to the bum related to the of 

25 It could be assumed that effective in the treatment of 

induced <>n·",o',,, is not indicated for the treatment of <>n'"",,,,,, from a more 

the mean differences are not 

medication of 

differentiate between 

in it is rather a 

into the 

nrnn",rlv of the BOPAS to 

and than an artefact. In further 

' ... n .. " ...... of the breakdown of the mean differences into differences at the level of indicators 

this view. the results revealed two determined 

.nn,ll"l:ITnn: and the 

and 'Touch' did not as 

was indicated in verbal ",,,r''''''''<:'1'1n and 

the lower indicators nn""nnrc,n touch and ''''I1IT",,:lT movement. 

was more observed in the indicators facial ovr.r.,,,,,,,, 

and The results of a two dimensional 

71 % of the total variance and revealed a 

versus <>",,, • .,,,,, indicators as in 

indicators are less suitable for 

with 

in 

these indicators 

indicators 

not 

the behavioural indicators included in the BOPAS were based on and derived from 

observational behavioural scales. The differences between these 

scales are .,VI"I""'<:<:"'" on the indicators and related to the liii'f", .. ,,,nt 

causes of the Observational Scale of Behavioural Distress {I'"'\(:'O""" and 

Procedural Behavioural described the indicators 

as more ""'l"lr""~",nITl:ITIV'" of cancer and followed 

In that of observational 

scales included and verbal communication of and 

limb movement to indicate behavioural distress. The CHEOPS in the measurement of 

found the indicators 

indicative of 

the 

indicators are in 

63 

and 

and verbal 

is a more 

use to ,,"v,,"""'" emotion whereas the indicators 

as more 

seem more 

These 
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torso and touch are more related to the 

multivariate test between and """""'''''' 

the above with statistical 

varied between .001>P>.05. It is therefore 

motor responses to a 

"''''', ... " ..... the 

stimulus. A 

the results of 

the multivariate test as well as univariate tests 

",nvu, .. " and that the 

that the six indicators discriminate 

is construct 

referred to above served to the construct of 

the 

Concurrent 

and 

indicators. 

its 

an additional was 

was evaluated 

its 

assessment 

recommended observational scales in bum 

to establish its level of concurrent 

the BOPAS with a criterion 

its association with 

I:'''' .... n''' .. ''''', the BOPAS with another 

.....".nn,c:t the assessment scales and 

the CHEOPS is one of the most 

assessment. 22 24 160 43 

evaluated with the BOPAS as well as the CHEOPS. Whereas the BOPAS is 

were 

in its 

"'''',,,!>,.!>.''' measurement of nrl"l .... "',rI, and as 

score. scores, the CHEOPS n.or'·u""" an overall ." ... 11_><111"" 

To compare both a I:'n,nnnc::,'t'" score for the BOPAS was calculated. The results 

showed a association between the overall scores of r- .87 of both 

76% of the total variance. The canonical correlation between the set of indicators 

of the CHEOPS and the set of indicators between the .92. Further 

examination of the between indicators of both scales revealed that the 

indicators of both to their definition. the ,..".nn' ... ., 

score of the BOPAS of with that of the CHEOPS 

the BOPAS I"n.nn.".,;l'", scores seemed somewhat more consistent than the 

CHEOPS scores A Cronbach test this it 

was that the D ....... ' ...... ,..:> meets and in on the nr<> . .,o"t standard of scales 

used to measure 

Since and are sensations considered to be associated with 

with and heart rates were examined. 

assessment if in 

with observational assessment scales. literature refers to an association 

measures, the results are not as between 

consistent. For lal(]eS;ICS could influence responses. The low 

,.."r·rol,::otil"l,n between heart rate and nrn ..... ""rI' 
.. o"nn.,,,,,, to In r"""n" ... """ to 

Could be attributed to the heart rate's 

heart rate will and then 

n"".~ .. "",,,,,,,,, and could further decrease as a result of administered 153 
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It is therefore assumed that the BOPAS should at least show some level of association with 

and heart rates not a one. In order to the 

the association between the CHEOPS and measures was also evaluated. The 

results showed that the BOPAS and the associated with 

measurements but not with heart rate Both behavioural scales 

about 30 of the variance in the both the BOPAS and the 

CHEOPS were almost and 

no differences of 

associated with 

were found in the 

measurements between the and conditions. This SU~lQe!sts that 

rates are associated with both behavioural 

measurements seemed insensitive to detect a difference between and 

wound care 

In an to find for of the a awasi··exoelrim,ent was 

conducted. If the BOPAS was not able to detect behaviour in 

response to of three and in in the 

time interval between administration and the wound care n .. ",,..o,ri, the null 

should be and 

to ethical 

for this level of 

the time 

the results were 

be found. 

5.7 indicated a 

due 

in both 

levels over three Multivariate and univariate tests showed that these 

were 

differed in their 

levels seemed to reach a baseline on the second 

third The initial levels of and 

the decrease in and 

over three 

and remained almost constant on the 

are to be ex[)ectea since these 

were new/recent admissions and on the first of !In.-nic,c::ir.n were to the wound care 

levels after the first could be for the first time. The drastic decrease in 

attributed to the offi""""" of and in the use, in combination with 

a reduction in This is Choiniere et al (1 who concluded 

that there was no decline in the scores and that a 

would be observed towards the end of 

Midazolam. The linear decrease over the three 

reduction of 

was treated with an 

indicates that the 

process of with Midazolam was This result could be 

that the of desensitises as a consequence of the amnesic n ..... norti <: .. " 

of MidazoJam. A more elaborate discussion on the influence of such as metabolic 

nutrition and oedema on metabolism in the burned was not indicated for 

this 
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Ward routine at the Red Cross War Memorial I-In'~nitJ:31 often increased the effects 

of short term between and wound care It was 

hYIJotlheSiis€:d that a time between the of and the start of wound 

care nl"l'1 ...... '"I"I, should result in different and J:3m .. ,ol'v levels the BOPAS is 

sensitive. It is assumed that the elimination half-life of these their 

into the ""J<::T ... T1 and the increased metabolic rate found in burned could influence 

5.8 and 5.9 and Table 5.12 indicate that the mean and 

levels were lower when were administered within a 60 minute of the wound care 

to the mean levels observed a 60 or more minute This 

nJ:311,orn seemed consistent over the three in ",n'",,,,,,,,, after the second 

levels on the third were within the 60 minute than after 

the 60 minute The smaller than the differences 

in time 

with 

one and two. This SUCloests that the time becomes more critical 

time after burns and should be reduced to reach effective treatment of 

after the second the differences in levels due to short 

reasons, the results 

of the BOPAS. 

term time 

of the 

The aim of this 

were not tested because of 

are considered as 

was to show that the BOPAS is not a valid instrument to evaluate 

and but that it is also reliable. All results discussed above were 

based on the observations of at least two observers. As indicated these observations 

were done under live as well as under ovr'orim",ntJ:3 

conditions. The results of the inter rater reliabilities between .91 <r<.96 with a P<.001. 

These were substantiated the results of a and accuracy of a 

group of 34 health workers after an intensive one-hour in the BOPAS. the 

was conducted such that 

one and one 

and accuracy. The results of a 

of the results was PO:SSIIJle. 

trained in the 

of the 

were 

trained '"'''''".-:,., 

of 

........ """'.n the 

earlier tm(lInrl<:: 

their ''',"",'''"\1,,",' 

After the removal of three trainees who showed no variance in 

between 72 and 84 per cent of the variance was 

of the 31 The coefficients between .85 and .92. If 

the correlation between both observers in ",vr,,,,rim,,,nt<:: is considered the 

then the maximum with more observers is r-.72. ol'l'nnr'O the 

.... n.'<::i.:t"'.'I'\I in the evaluations when were to a shorter 

These the conclusion that the BOPAS is a reliable 

instrument and in the range of other observational assessment methods. it is 

,...",nnl,otol" clear how these scales established in the notice of ovlfro'''I''Iol" 

the PBRS scale claims an inter rater of .80 - the OSBD scale 

also varied between .80 - .91 179 and the a varied between .96 - 99.176 
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Because of the established the should result in a considerable level of 

accuracy. A in which the mean trainee scores per indicator was 

to a criterion - the evaluation score per indicator of the and co-observer of the 

BOPAS - this in for the trained 31 trainees. The 

was poor. The 

varied between .64 and .93 and were statistical 

of other not due to the lack of any the 

it is 

used after 

of these On the basis of the 

concluded that the BOPAS is a reliable which can be 

to evaluate and 

It is oroool5ea that the BOPAS should be used to establish thresholds for 

and 

and 

measures. Due to the ..... N'._ ...... ·f'lI',""rI. administration of 

of a 100% or even a is 

A 0% score is in the assessment of recent bum as such a 

score be achieved with anaesthesia. a score of <10% 

would and would not any to the """"',C!I',-ih""rI 

from 1 0% - 25% are indicative of mild to moderate 

and when above 1 a in 

is Moderate to severe 

from 20% - 35%. Severe 

from 35% or more. in the 

are indicated in these cases. 

further nVe!sti!;lati()n based on 

dose and the inclusion of 

could be translated in 

is indicated in 

and doses as well as 

" ...... "t'rln as well as the 

It is clear that the of the BOPAS does not end with this Further data 

collected the use of the BOPAS may reveal more inC:linh1tc: into the relevance of the 

of the indicators and the in which and seem to 

stabilise. For the PCA showed that the .... "to ..... ,'" of the indicators hn."lu/i'" 

touch and 

consider 

were less suitable for If this is one 

these cateol::mj'~s or even indicators from the observation form. 

h""" ...... nlro the observed 

5%. It is evident that 

removal 

remains PO:SSIIJle. 

was about 11 % and the about 

in the number categC)rlElS influences these values and that 

factors such that a between relative and 

an instruction and manual of the BOPAS 

has been minor modifications be For since the 

of the trainees was the condition that showed an accuracy 

f" 
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"n<'H,,~.o.nt of .64 1 the in the coefficients be 

reduced an 

the sets of pVf,prim",ntc: and their results 

the use of the BOPAS as an instrument to evaluate nrnl'ot1, and in 

the of 

of the 

in the evaluation of the 

treatment of and in burned children. burn 

centres around the for the benefit of the bumed child will this method. 

Conclusion: The need for a more reliable method to assess burn and 

in 

Scale 

led to the formulation of the Bum Pain and 

has demonstrated the This ....... "',...,'"'.,.. proven to be reliable and 

to differentiate between 'indicators wound care nrr ..... .,"I"I' 
ott'''!:>.t-" of the n,.., .. "",";h",rl can be evaluated the thus 

individual the BOPAS has been shown to be 

reliable and effective in the assessment of burn in 
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Trainee Patient One Patient Two Patient Three 

no pail anx mod sev no pail anx mod no pain anx mod 

oranx oranx oranx 

T1 137 17 9 5 156 9 3 163 4 1 

T2 135 17 13 3 156 10 2 161 5 2 

T3 132 18 14 4 155 10 3 159 7 2 

T4 132 19 10 7 154 10 4 160 7 1 

I 

T5 134 19 14 1 156 9 3 161 5 2 

T6 132 21 13 2 153 13 2 160 7 1 

T7 133 18 17 0 154 11 3 161 5 2 

T8 136 13 19 0 155 10 3 161 5 2 

T9 140 16 12 0 155 11 2 163 4 1 

1"10 134 18 14 2 156 9 3 161 5 2 

1"11 131 19 18 0 156 10 2 163 4 1 

1"12 135 17 15 1 154 11 3 159 7 2 

Ti3 140 17 11 0 154 11 3 161 5 2 

T14 130 20 18 0 155 11 2 161 5 2 

Ti5 132 19 16 1 155 10 3 163 3 2 

T16 135 19 9 5 154 11 3 161 5 2 

Ti7 132 18 17 1 154 11 3 161 5 2 

Ti8 135 17 16 0 154 9 5 162 6 0 

T19 133 18 17 0 153 11 4 161 6 1 

T20 136 16 16 0 155 10 3 161 6 1 

T2i 137 15 16 0 153 10 5 162 4 2 

T22 132 18 16 2 155 9 4 160 5 3 

T23 135 16 17 0 157 10 1 163 3 2 

T24 134 18 11 5 156 9 3 159 8 1 

T25 133 20 15 0 156 10 2 161 5 2 

T26 134 16 18 0 149 15 3 157 6 5 

T27 135 18 15 0 157 9 2 160 5 3 

T28 134 19 14 1 153 11 3 162 4 2 

T29 134 18 16 0 151 14 3 161 5 2 

T30 133 17 18 0 154 13 1 162 4 2 

T31 134 19 15 0 154 11 3 162 4 2 

T32 136 19 13 0 156 10 2 161 6 1 

T33 134 20 14 0 158 8 2 161 5 2 

T34 132 20 16 0 155 9 4 162 5 1 
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In this at three 

who 
1. Burns of '''''',",1<>< 

2. burns 
3. facial 
4. Removal of """,nl<:,,,, 

5. where conventional 
the 

1 

for of 

of 
and 

The emotional 

and 

",_"m",,,.,,, of ODliOIC!S 

or 

6. children who are difficult to handle in the ward. 
7. and scar be 

Useful facts about 
All should be 

1. 

How to use it: 
IVI- bolus 

used in the burns unit: 
basis. Those V"I...""'>lV' on basis have 

the has been mixed. Do not scale an 

in the liver and its 
The half life in the newborn is 

needs a smaller and less dose if 
which has been used for 

It is cost effective and are indicated moderate to 
or acute burn 

Infusion: 10-4- To mix 
over a 

infusion take 0.5 and make 
to 10 - 40 this up to SOmis in normal saline run this at 1 - 4 
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2. 

If you want to use another size of it works out to 0.1 of 
10 ml of normal saline. 

is useful in the older child 5 of and not 
ill. 

IMI: To be avoided if at all IJV"'''''U''''' 
burn. 

The treatment should not be more 

The route is not often used in the burns unit but have a 
more chronic cases. Dose is 0.3 

and stimulation of the 

Contra indications: or to 

than the 

in 

which in renal failure 
may 
liver failure: nOf'ro·"".".n 

side effects. 
severe head 

serum levels and nf".!'Ih,r 

is one tenth the 
is metabolised in the 

excitation and seizures. 
accumulate with renal 

to avoid IMI in the awake child. 

of 
liver to 

3. Codiene: is an used either alone or in with for 

4. 

to treat mild to moderate It is available in oral form at the Red 
because it is a and the incidence of 

adverse reactions is much 
after an oral dose 

60-120 minutes. 
Antitussive: Potent 

as with all opi()ids 
Dose: 0.5-1.-nnf".nJnn'~'" 

'''''' .. '''''''''U occurs at 20 minutes and at 

This dose however 
and each 

C\lflth"til" narcotic and as such 
as those mentioned above. It is 
Valoron with 

nallJeSIC combination - i.e. 
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is the most for the 
moderate Also acts as an It is a non-steroidal 
In American literature it is called Af',,,t~lmirll'"\n and has numerous trade names, the 

Panado. It occur alone of in combination with a of other 

As this is a very or in combination with others 
or valoron. 
Dose: 6-8 

8 
in or tablet form. The 

The tablets are each. The 
so check before you use it. and codeine each 

ml contains 1 of codeine and this combination is 
1 

form at RXH at 
is available in as 12.5 and 25 

further decreases renal blood 

n<>t"ont with 

on etc. inhibit 
function the duration administration ie. Reversable 

where the effect lasts duration of the life of the 
Paracetamol has no effect on function. 
Bronchoconstriction: not for use in severe asthmatics. 

head eye 
Paracetamol is in a class of its own in that it can be used in most cases when one would 
avoid other anti-inflammatories. 
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which has two 

dose. 

taste at the back of 
the mouth or throat a 

Beware of concomitant use with OPI()IOS 

1. which lasts 4 - 6 hrs. Not 
,.."", ... ,.., .... doses. Is for 

2. 

3. 

4. 

5. KETAMINE: is an anaesthetic induction 
doses in the ward. 

IVI: 0.25 - 0.5 
IMI: 2-4 

5-6 

with 

used as a 
concomitant use with 

or amnesic 

than 

twice a 

It should 
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Medicine 

Pt. 
The medication to be 30 minututes h",fn .. ", 

-0.5 Panado Ponstan ( 6.5 Brufen 

Dr.: Dose: Dose: Dose: 

Date Time Date Time Date Time Date Dose 

Valaron dro s Aterax Mor hine 
Dose: Dose: Dose: Dr: Dose: Dr: 

Date: Time: Date: Time: Date: Time: Date: Time 
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The BOPAS Scale for burned children. 

Crying: 

Dressings off. 

No Pain = 0 Anxiety = 1 Pain = 2 Severe Pain = 3 
No Anxiety = 0 (A) (P) (P) 

No Crying 

Moaningl 
Protesting 

Crying 
, 

Screaming 

Debridement I Wound cleaning. 

No Pain = 0 Anxiety = 1 Pain = 2 Severe Pain = 3 
No Anxiety = 0 (A) (P) (P) 

No Crying 

Moaning I 
Protesting 

Crying 

Screaming 

Dressings on 

No Pain = 0 Anxiety = 1 Pain = 2 Pain = 3 
Anxiety = 0 (A) (P) (P) 

No Crying 

Moaning I 
Protesting 

Crying 

Screaming 

Total: Anxiety: 

Pain: 
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No Crying: 0 
(No pain I anxiety) 

Moaning I Protesting: 1 (A) 

Moaning I Protesting: 2 (P) 

Crying: 1 (A) 

Crying : 2 (P) 

Scream: 1 (A) 

Scream: 3 (P) 

De'finitions: Crying 

Child not crying, 
Smiling 
No behaviour indicative of stress observed. 

Child moaning silently, groaning, whimpering: indicating 
fear, with no obvious pain stimulus present. 

Child moaning silently, groaning, whimpering, sighing: 
Indicating pain with a definite observable pain stimulus 
present in response to direct contact with wound area. 

Onset of tears, soft "non - worded sounds" of short 
duration. Child can be calmed or distracted by mother / 
nurse. 
Crying without any direct interference with burn wound, 
or any other observable pain stimuli. No other obvious 
reason for behaviour than fear or anxiety. 

Crying gently / whimpering or full lunged sobbing. Not 
easily consolable or distracted. Tears - soft "non
worded" sound for a longer period. Observable pain 
stimulus present - patient responding to direct contact 
with open wound area. 

Shrill non - worded vocal expression. Scream without 
any other reason than fear or anxiety - absence of direct 
contact with wound or any other form of pain stimuli. 
Child can scream / shout verbal indicators of pain in the 
absence of pain stimuli or direct contact with wound 
area. 

Child IS In full lunged cry - sobbing with or without 
complaining of pain. Shrill vocal expression of pain of 
high intensity. Child can scream / shout verbal indicators 
of pain in response to direct contact with wound area or 
pain stimuli. 
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Facial expression 

Dressings off 

No Pain = 0 Anxiety = 1 Pain = 2 Severe Pain = 3 
No Anxiety =0 (A) (P) (P) 

Smiling 

Composed 

Facial 
contortion 

Frozen 
watchfulness 

Grimace 

Debridement 

No Pain = 0 Anxiety = 1 Pain = 2 Severe Pain = 3 
No Anxiety = 0 (A) (P) (P) 

Smiling 

Composed 

Facial 
contortion 

Frozen 
watchfulness 

Grimace 

Dressings On 

No Pain = 0 Anxiety = 1 Pain = 2 Severe Pain = 3 
No Anxiety = 0 (A) (P) (P) 

Smiling 

Composed 

Facial 
contortion 

Frozen 
watchfulness 

Grimace 

Total: Anxiety: 

Pain: 
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Definitions: Facial expression. 

Smiling: 0 
(No pain I anxiety) 

Composed controlled: 1 (A) 

Composed controlled: 2 (P) 

Facial distortion: 1 (A) 

Facial distortion: 2 (P) 

Frozen watchfulness: 1 (A) 

Frozen watchfulness: 2 (P) 

Grimace: 1 (A) 

Grimace: 3 (P) 

Positive facial expression - of happiness or pleasure. 
Patient could be grinning or even laughing. 

Neutral facial expression. Appears calm, tolerant and 
impersonal - facial tenseness observable, clenching of 
teeth. 

This in older children could indicated pain - e.g. in boys 
who due to cultural reasons refuse / are not allowed to 
express / indicate pain. Score only positive if an 
observable / identifiable pain stimulus is present, or in 
response to direct contact with open wound. It is not 
uncommon for patients in this category to avoid eye 
contact with those around them. 

Facial distortion / contortion - because the child is 
crying for no other reason than fear or anxiety. Absence 
of pain stimuli. Score positively if "Crying" in anxiety 
was scored in previous section. 
Facial distortion - where facial features are distorted, 
facial muscle movement in the absence of pain and in 
reaction to anxiety and fear. 

Facial distortion because child is crying / screaming in 
reaction to pain stimuli or direct touch to the open 
wound area. Facial features are distorted, especially 
the mouth and eyes. 

Patient is suspicious and apprehensive, appearing 
cautious and observant. Reaction in the absence of an 
obvious pain stimuli. 

Child is suspicious and nervous, follows every move 
with the eyes in reaction to a painful stimuli and / or 
direct contact with the (open) wound area. 

Grimace, pulling of a face, frowning without any pain 
indicators present, in the absence of direct contact with 
the wound. Often in anticipation of pain. 

Definite observable strong facial (mouth) contortion 
indicating pain and displeasure. Score only if a definite 
pain stimulus is present or in reaction to direct open 
wound contact. 
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Verbal indicators. 

Dressings off. 

No Pain = 0 Anxiety = 1 Pain = 2 Severe Pain 
No Anxiety = 0 (A) (P) (P) 

Not crying 

Not verbal 

Other 
complaints 

Pain 
complaints 

Debridement 

No Pain = 0 Anxiety = 1 Pain = 2 Severe Pain 
No Anxiety = 0 (A) (P) (P) 

Not crying 

Not verbal 

Other 
complaints 

Pain 
complaints 

Dressings on 

No Pain = 0 Anxiety = 1 Pain = 2 Severe Pain 
No Anxiety = 0 (A) (P) (P) 

Not crying 

Not verbal 

Other 
complaints 

Pain 
complaints 

Total: Anxiety: 

Pain: 
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Definitions: Verbal indicators 

Not crying: 0 
(No pain lanxiety) 

Not verbal: 1 (A) 

Not verbal: 2 (P) 

Other complaints: 1 (A) 

Other complaints: 2 (P) 

Pain complaints: 1 (A) 

Pain complaints: 3 (P) 

Child makes positive statements. Chatter / talking 
about issues not related to the procedure - facial 
expression calm, smiling. 

Not talking - appears to be anxious. Child is 
unnaturally silent - refuse to communicate, or drawn 
into a conversation. Child could also display crying 
behaviour in the absence of a definite observable pain 
stimulus or direct contact with the wound. Behaviour 
could in addition be the result of the cognitive 
development level of the child or regression. 

Not communicating or refusing to do so in the presence 
of pain: direct contact with the open wound, painful 
treatment or direct observable pain stimulus. 
Behaviour could also be an inability to express pain 
due to the level of cognitive development or regression. 

Patient complains about everything else but pain. 
Complaints are expressions of negative feelings, fear 
and anxieties. Could be verbal expression of delay, 
termination or resistance to procedure (e.g. please 
don't do this, I want my mommy / daddy / granny). Also 
information seeking behaviour: ask questions about 
medical treatment / procedure / nursing staff. 

Child complains of pain that is not related to the burn 
injury, wound care procedure. e.g. my head is sore, my 
stomach hurts. 

Child complains about pain, makes statement about 
pain in the absence of a direct pain stimuli, direct 
contact with the wound. Normally occurs before 
commencing with the procedure, either in the treatment 
room or en route. Anticipated pain reaction as a result 
of anxiety of fear. 

Child complains about pain in reaction to direct touch to 
the open wound, definite observable pain stimulus in 
reaction to for example: painful bum injury, procedure 
or treatment. Uses words, statements and phrases that 
refer to pain and discomfort. In very young children, 
children in regression or with cognitive developmental 
delays, only one word referring to, or indicating pain will 
be used. (it is advised that a list of possible words / 
pain indicators should be compiled with the mother's 
help for children from different language, cultural 
groups.) 
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Hand I Touch behaviour: 

Dressings off 

No pain = 0 Anxiety = 1 Pain = 2 Severe Pain = 3 
No anxiety = 0 (A) (P) (P) 

Not touching 

Touching 

Guarding 

Restrained 
I 

Grabbing 

Trembling 

Balled 

Reaching 

Debridement 

No pain = 0 Anxiety = 1 Pain = 2 Severe Pain = 3 
No anxiety = 0 (A) (P) (P) 

Not touching 

Touching 

Guarding 

Restrained 

Grabbing 

Trembling 

Balled 

Reaching 

Dressings on 

No pain - 0 Anxiety = 1 Pain = 2 Severe Pain - 3 
No anxiety = 0 (A) (P) (P) 

Not touching 

Touching 

Guarding 

Restrained 

Grabbing 

Trembling 

Balled 

Reaching 

Total: Anxiety: 

Pain: 
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Definitions: Hand I Touch behaviour. 

Not touching: 0 (No pain) Hands are relaxed, lying still in one position. 

Child is gently touching, feeling the wound area - most 
Touch: 1 (A) often over bandages, or during exposure to the open 

wound. Being confronted with the extent of the physical 
damage to the body could cause anxiety. 

Child is stroking the wound area, either over the bandage or 

Touch: 2 (P) in direct contact with the open wound. Normally in reaction 
to painful stimuli towards the end of the procedure (dressing 

I on stage). 

Pushes the hand of anybody wanting to touch the wound 

Guarding: 1 (A) 
away. Reaction of fear or anxiety, occurring in the absence 
of direct touch to, or stimulation of the wound area. 

Pushes people I hands of anybody wanting to touch either 

Guarding: 2 (P) 
the patient or the wound area away. Tries to protect the 
wound area from being tOUChed. Response in reaction to a 
painful stimulus, or painful procedure. 

Patient's hands are restrained to allow for procedures to be 
carried out. Patient appears to be nervous and anxious. 

Restrained: 1 (A) No pain stimulus present. Normally occurring before the 
debridement I washing of the wound. 

Child is in definite pain, is being hurt and is reacting to pain 
Restrained: 2 (P) by trying to prevent procedure from being carried out. 

Restrained to allow for procedure. 

Child is grabbing I clutching I holding the wound area or 
Grab: 1 (A) afflicted body part in the absence of pain - normally before 

commencing with the procedure. 

Grab: 2 (P) 
Child is grabbing I holding I clutching the wound area or 
afflicted body part in the presence of a painful stimuli or in 
reaction to direct touch to the open wound area. 

Hands trembling: 1 (A) Nervous shaking I trembling in the absence of pain, 
normally before the procedure. 

Shaking I trembling of hands in reaction to severe pain. 

Hands trembling: 3 (P) Normally during wound care procedure and in response to 
direct touch to the open wound area. Hands could be moist 
I "sweaty". 

I Hands balled tightly in a fist, one or both hands holding on 

Hands balled: 1 (A) 
to either somebody else's hand or the sheet in the absence 
of a pain stimulus - normally before commencing the 
procedure or during the first few minutes of removing the 
bandages. 

Same as above, only in response to a pain stimulus or 
Hands balled: 2 (P) direct touch of the open wound area or" the washing" of the 

wound area. 

Child is reaching out but not touching the wound - just 

Reach: 1 (A) holding the hand in the air - normally the action observed 
before "guarding" - in the absence of pain or direct contact 
with the open wound 

Reach: 2 (P) 
Same as above, but in response to pain or direct touch to 
the wound area. Movement of the hand is sudden although 
the wound area I body part is never touched. 
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Torso I Body: 

Dressings off. 

No Pain = 0 Anxiety = 1 Pain = 2 Severe Pain = 3 
No anxiety = 0 (A) (P) (P) 

Neutral 

Shifting 

Tense I rigid 

Shivering 

Restrained 

Antalgic 
behaviour 

Debridement 

No Pain = 0 Anxiety = 1 Pain = 2 Severe Pain = 3 
No anxiety = 0 (A) (P) (P) 

Neutral 

Shifting 

Tense I rigid 

Shivering 

Restrained 

Antalgic 
behaviour 

Dressings on 

No Pain = 0 Anxiety = 1 Pain = 2 Severe Pain = 3 
No anxiety = 0 (A) (P) (P) 

Neutral 

Shifting 

Tense I rigid 

Shivering 

Restrained 

Antalgic 
behaviour 

Total: Anxiety: 

Pain: 
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De'finitions: Torso I Body 

Neutral: 0 
(No Pain) 

Shifting: 1 (A) 

Shifting: 2 (P) 

Tense I Rigid: 1 (A) 

Tense I Rigid: 2 (P) 

Shivering: 1 (A) 

Shivering: 3 (P) 

Restrained: 1 (A) 

Restrained: 2 (P) 

Antalgic behaviour: 1 (A) 

Antalgic behaviour: 2 (P) 

Body is at rest / relaxed. Patient is inactive. 

Body is in motion - transferring or altering the body 
position - often in a serpentine way. Normally 
observed before commencing with the procedure, the 
dressing off stage. 

Repositioning of the body in response to pain: direct 
touch of open wound, pain stimuli. (Often seen during 
debridement stage.) 

Body is rigid and tensed. Sometimes noticeable 
contraction of torso muscles in response to a sharp 
intake and holding of breath or shallow fast breathing. 
No specific pain indicators / stimuli present on direct 
contact with open wound area. 

Body is arched or rigid and tense. Noticeable 
contraction of torso muscles in response to a sharp 
intake and holding of breath or shallow fast breathing. 
Notice prominent display of ribcage. 

Nervous shaking / shivering of body - nervous tension 
in reaction to fear and anxiety. Exclude shivering in 
response to procedural washing / showering as the 
patient might be cold. 

Shivering as a result of and in response to severe pain 
- very rare as most patients are pre-medicated for 
procedures. 

Physical resistance - patient is exerting bodily force to 
prevent procedure from happening resulting in the 
patient being restrained. No obvious pain - reacting in 
fear or anxiety. 

Physical resistance because of pain - patient is trying 
to prevent further pain by resisting procedure -
restrained to complete procedure. 

Child is trying to protect him/herself, prevent 
him/herself from being moved, placed lying down or 
placed in position to start with wound care procedures. 
No direct exposure to pain, direct contact with open 
wound area - patient's reaction is in response to fear 
and anxiety. 

Same as above - child is reacting during the 
procedure in response to pain. 
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Legs and Feet 

Dressings off 

No Pain - 0 Anxiety 1 Pain = 2 Severe Pain = 3 
No anxiety = 0 (AI (PI (PI 

Neutral 

Squirming 

Kicking 

Drawn up 

Restrained 

Feel crossed 

Toes pulled up 

Debridement 

No Pain = 0 Anxiety - 1 Pain - 2 Severe Pain - 3 
No anxiety = 0 (AI (PI (PI 

Neutral 

Squirming 

Kicking 

Drawn up 

Restrained 

Feel crossed 

Toes pulled up 

Dressings On 

No Pain - 0 Anxiety - 1 Pain = 2 Severe Pain - 3 
No anxiety = 0 (AI (PI (PI 

Neutral 

Squirming 

Kicking 

Drawn up 

Restrained 

Feel crossed 

Toes pulled up 

Total: Anxiety: 

Pain: 
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Legs and Feet: Definitions 

Neutral and calm: 0 
(No Pain) 

Squirming: 1 (A) 

Squirming: 2 (P) 

Kicking: 1 (A) 

Kicking: 2 (P) 

Drawn up I Tense: 1 (A) 

Drawn up I Tense: 2 (P) 

Restrained: 1 (A) 

Restrained: 2 (P) 

Feet crossed: 1 (A) 

Feet crossed: 2 (P) 

Toes pulled up: 1 (A) 

Toes pulled up: 2 (P) 

Legs may be in any position, but are relaxed. 

Restless, jittery, wriggling leg movements in response to 
anticipated pain - no direct observable pain stimulus 
present - no direct touch to the open wound. 

Restless, jittery, wriggling leg movement in response to 
pain stimuli, e.g. direct touch to open wound area, 
washing of wound, removing of bandages. 

Kicking not in response to pain related to the injury or 
treatment, rather as a response to anticipated pain in the 
form of a temper tantrum. 

Kicking and struggling in response to a painful stimuli -
respond to "hurt" - i.e. direct touch to the open wound 
area, removal of bandages, washing of wound. 

Drawn up / tense with obvious observable fear - no pain 
stimuli present. Anticipated pain, response often 
observed in the procedure room before the procedure. 

Legs and knees drawn up and held tightly to body in 
response to painful procedure. 

Restrained to allow procedure to be carried out - patient 
respond to anticipated pain and anxiety - total absence 
of pain stimuli. 

Restrained because of patient response to painful 
procedure - to allow for procedure to be carried out. 

Feet crossed but relaxed at the ankles, placed on top of 
each other - anxiety response in reaction to anticipated 
pain. 

Feet crossed at the ankles, tense in reaction to pain -
legs are tense or drawn up. 

Toes, normally the big toes are either pulled up or 
pushed forward in response to anxiety - a response 
often observed in younger patients. This response 
indicated anxiety in the absence of pain stimuli. 

Same as above, this time in reaction to pain stimuli 
during wound care procedure. More pronounced than 
response for anxiety. 
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Frozen watchfulness 

in anxiety 

Facial expression changing from Anxiety to Pain 

Facial contortion 
in pain 

Crying in pain 

Restrained in Anxiety 

Scream in pain 
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Feet: Anxiety and Pain 

.". " -!II 
,. 

----
Relaxed: No anxiety; No pain Feet crossed: - Anxiety Feet crossed at ankles: Pain 

Toes splayed: Anxiety Toes pulled up: Anxiety Toes pulled up: Pain 
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Anticipated pain in an out-patient aged 4; 
6 weeks post-burn. No painful stimuli. 

Healed burn, hand splint not yet removed 

Facial contortion: Anxiety 
Grimace: Anxiety 

An example of a hand balled in either 
Anxiety or Pain 

Torso I Body: Tense or rigid in either Anxiety or Pain. Notice prominent display of ribs 
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nPain in reaction to introducing a painful stimuli 
Note facial expressions 

Frozen watchfulness: Anxiety 
Restrained: Anxiety 

Facial contortion: Anxiety 

Touch donor site: introduce pain stimuli Scream: Pain 
Facial contortion: Pain 
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I, THE UNDERSIGNED: 

.. r-n-..... ;;;c I FATHER I of 

consent for the above child to be included in Pain Assessment 
as discussed with me and that could be I video 

in the Burns Unit and 

is and withdraw consent to 
Such refusal or discontinuance will not affect child's 

mll'!'l1lr~:'I care in 

1. becomes the of the Red 

2. 

3. make child from 

The ethical and of the child will ::III\liI::II"'!::: be oec:tea and 

SIGNATURE: ............................................ DATE: ............................. . 
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